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exceptional
health care in
the new normal
Stanford Health Care is ready to care for you, now and always.
We continue to adapt and adhere to the most up-to-date safety guidelines,
so you can feel confident getting the care you need.
To ensure your safety, we are:
• Screening both staff and patients for COVID-19
U.S. News & World Report recognizes
Stanford Health Care among the top
hospitals in the nation, based on
quality and patient safety.

• Requiring and providing masks for all
• Staggering visits to allow for physical distancing in common areas
• Ensuring separate screening areas for symptomatic patients
• Sanitizing exam rooms after every patient
Don’t delay your care. Appointments are available at our locations across
the Bay Area and remotely by video visit.

stanfordhealthcare.org/resumingcare
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VACCINATION
CLINIC
Be a friend. Tell a friend.

Drop-in vaccination clinic (free, no appointment
required) in Mountain View, serving surrounding
communities.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COMMUNITY CENTER
R
201 S. Rengstorff Ave., Mountain View
➤ Now open Mon. – Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.
➤ Available to anyone age 12 & up
➤ ID or insurance information is not required.

SANTA CLARA
COUNTY SUPERVISOR

JOE SIMITIAN

For more information visit:

www.sccfreevax.org
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Upfront

Local news, information and analysis

CinéArts, a haven for local cinephiles, permanently shutters
Movie theater company Cinemark Theatres confirms
that it will not reopen Palo Alto Square venue
By Gennady Sheyner

C

inéArts at Palo Alto
Square, a movie theater
that for decades has been
a popular destination for local
film lovers, will not be reopening
after the COVID-19 pandemic,
the theater’s parent company

confirmed to the Weekly.
Like other entertainment venues across California, the movie
theater has been closed since
March 2020, when the onset of
the pandemic and the ensuing
public health orders forced it to

shut down. Unlike most others,
the Palo Alto Square institution
will not be taking part in California’s reopening.
“In light of the impact of COVID-19, Cinemark can confirm that
it has made the business decision
to permanently close its CinéArts
at Palo Alto Square theater,” a
spokesperson for Cinemark told
the Weekly in a statement.
While the pandemic may have

Magali Gauthier

Jeremy Peng, Paly student and member of allcove’s Youth Advisory Group, describes the design of
the counseling room at allcove Palo Alto during a tour of the youth mental health clinic on June 30.

MENTAL HEALTH

Long-awaited clinic for youth opens
Palo Alto center is one of two in county that offers
new approach to mental health care

F

or teens and young adults,
getting access to mental
health care can be nearly
impossible. Costs are exorbitant
and insurance companies are
reluctant to pay for it, and few
professionals in the shrinking
field of child psychiatry are able
to take on new patients.
Santa Clara County is looking to change that starting this
year, launching two clinics —
one in Midtown Palo Alto and
the other in San Jose — with an
ambitious approach that’s never
been tried in the United States.
Each is a one-stop shop where
anyone aged 12 to 25 can walk
in, find out what they need and

By Kevin Forestieri
get help. No prior diagnosis or
referral is required, and neither
a lack of insurance nor ability to
pay is a barrier.
The network of clinics, called
allcove, has been in the works
for nearly a decade and finally
opened last week, each staffed
by a broad team of clinicians,
psychiatrists, psychologists
and nurses. Anyone who walks
in will have access to mental
health support, primary care,
substance-use addiction services
and peer support.
Those with more pressing
needs that can’t be addressed
at allcove, like housing, intensive treatment and care for early

psychosis, will be directly referred for help elsewhere.
Inside Palo Alto’s center, at
2741 Middlefield Road, it’s hard
to tell allcove is a mental health
clinic at all. Brightly colored
furniture and large open spaces
greet those who arrive, with more
art slated to fill the reception area
in the coming months. More than
a dozen youth who make up the
center’s Youth Advisory Group
made nearly all of the major design choices, pushing for an approach that’s inviting to all.
So deeply involved were
members of the advisory group
that every hire — from clinical
staff to the receptionist — was

contributed to the permanent
closure of CinéArts, its future
has been in doubt for years. The
Texas-based theater company
Cinemark, which purchased the
Palo Alto theater from Landmark
in 2001, had considered closing it
in the summer of 2016, a decision
that prompted an outpouring of
concern from area residents and
Palo Alto’s elected leaders.
At that time, Cinemark had
vetted by youth, said Ana Lilia
Soto, youth development manager for allcove. Doing so ensured that those who work at the
clinic would be compatible with
the teenagers and young adults
coming in to seek help, she said.
“We have this thought of infantilizing youth instead of looking at their complexities, so we
want to make sure that youth
voices were expressed in the hiring,” Soto said.
Though less flashy and filled
with cubicles, the staff room inside allcove is a special place at
the clinic and something that’s
hard to come by anywhere else,
Soto said. It’s rare to have a
group of medical and mental
health professionals all working in the same room together
and able to freely communicate
about the mutual patients they’re
serving, she said.
Stanford psychiatrist Steven
Adelsheim, who spearheaded
the effort to create allcove, said
the “integrated care” model is
important and should include
things like physical health as
well. Oftentimes medical ailments can be the reason for
young people to walk through
the door, but the physical symptoms indicate an underlying
mental health condition that can
be rooted out early.
“Lots of times a young person
would come in with their headache or their stomachache and by
the second or third visit you get
to the underlying mental health
issue,” Adelsheim said. “Then
you can do the warm handoff to
the counselor next door and help
make those connections.”
The success of allcove will
hinge on teens and young adults
showing up at the door when
they need help, so the Youth Advisory Group is trying to spread
the word as much as possible.
Jeremy Peng, a Palo Alto High
School student and member of
the group for the last year, said

attributed its decision to close
the movie theater to the changing
market for movies, the theater’s
condition and the large amount of
money that the company would
need to invest to upgrade it. The
closure was narrowly averted after Cinemark inked a deal with
Hudson Pacific Properties, the
owner of Palo Alto Square, that
(continued on page 13)

ENVIRONMENT

Diesel spill
prompts
creek work
May 6 contamination
persists in some pockets
By Sue Dremann
n an effort to rid Palo Alto’s
Matadero Creek of the last
vestiges of a diesel fuel spill
that has contaminated the waterway since early May, experts
plan to dig up the soil next to the
creek bed to extract pollutants
that might still be trapped.
The May 6 spill, which originated from a generator facility at
the Veterans Affairs Palo Alto
Health Care System’s Palo Alto
campus, has been a bit more
persistent and far-reaching than
originally thought. Experts had
said it would soon dissipate and
its chemicals would break down
naturally in sunlight. Some pockets still remain, with contamination well over recommended limits from regulators.
The California Department of
Fish and Wildlife, which is monitoring the spill, now expects it
will take months before the fuel
will naturally disappear. Multiple
agencies involved in the cleanup
are exploring alternatives to the
booms and absorbent pads that
have contained and soaked up
much of the contamination, according to a joint update issued
last week by the city and the VA.
The tillage and extraction proposal, the latest idea, would dig up
the soil adjacent to the creek bed
“to maximize extraction of any
remaining pollutants while focusing on preserving the ecosystem
to further reduce all affected areas,” the update states.
The Department of Fish and
Wildlife was scheduled to meet

I

(continued on page 11)
(continued on page 10)
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What Verizon has proposed is
the opposite of inconspicuous.
—Jeanne Fleming, founder of United Neighbors,
on Verizon’s wireless equipment plan. See story on
page 10.

Around Town
THE DOCKET OF THE BAY
... As a veteran attorney and
former two-time Palo Alto mayor,
Greg Scharff is no stranger to
navigating thorny permitting
issues and parsing through
complex regulations with heavy
political implications. Those
skills are sure to aid him in his
new role as the general counsel
for the San Francisco Bay
Conservation and Development
Commission, a state agency
dedicated to protecting and
improving the Bay. Scharff,
who also sits on Palo Alto’s
Utilities Advisory Commission,
has been involved with BCDC
for the past eight years, which
includes a six-year stint on its
Enforcement Committee. Given
that experience and his interest
in bay protection, he decided
to apply for the position once it
opened up due to the retirement
of his predecessor in the role.
Scharff said he has held a special
affinity for the bay ever since his
youth, when he used to windsurf.
These days, he frequently runs at
the Baylands and along the Bay
Trail and is very much concerned
about the issue of sea level rise.
“I was winding down my law
practice and I wanted something
that was meaningful,” Scharff
told the Weekly. “I was looking
for something I’d really care
about and am really passionate
about.” The commission’s board
of directors affirmed Scharff’s
appointment on June 17.
TAKE TWO ... In another sign that
Santa Clara County is confident
it has control over the spread of
COVID-19, the county’s testing
and vaccine officer has officially
stepped down. Dr. Marty
Fenstersheib, whose planned
departure was announced
during a Board of Supervisors
meeting on June 22, said he will
be making his “second attempt
at retirement” starting July 2.
Fenstersheib held the county’s
top public health position until
retiring in 2013, having worked
for the county for 29 years. He
worked as San Benito County’s
health officer until May 2020
when he quit rather than bow to
pressure from the San Benito
County Board of Supervisors
to reopen the economy in the
early months of the pandemic.
Weeks later, current Santa Clara

County Health Officer Dr. Sara
Cody asked him to join the local
effort against COVID-19. He
ramped up testing from 1,000
tests a day to the state’s goal of
more than 4,000 and beyond;
oversaw efforts to procure
more vaccines directly from the
federal government; and set up
a comprehensive vaccination
network. The county reached the
top spot among large counties in
the U.S. in terms of vaccinating
residents, he reported.
Supervisor Joe Simitian called
Fenstersheib an exemplary model
of public service. “When I look at
Marty Fenstersheib, what I see
is the face of public service, and
I think for anyone who wonders
whether the notion of public
service has come and gone as an
American value, I would just ask
them to take a look at Marty.”
THE FITNESS EFFECT ... On
Tuesday, superstar NFL receiver
Davante Adams was on hand
at the East Palo Alto YMCA
for a community fitness event
in collaboration with Optimum
Nutrition, as part of the sports
nutrition company’s Building
Better Lives program to
raise awareness of disparities
in access to fitness, and to
establish a permanent public
fitness resource for his home
community. “It’s why I’m here
today, a big part of what I am
today was from growing up in
this community,” the Palo Alto
High alumnus said. “I want to
give back and it’s a no-brainer
for me to try to help the youth all
I can. Now that I have a platform
it provides an opportunity to
give back to the underserved
community where I grew up.”
Stressing fitness is a project
Adams takes to heart. “I still
remember as a 10-year-old kid,
even younger than that, there
weren’t many resources but I still
found a way,” he said. “This will
benefit kids down the road. Now
they have better resources than
I did, they do better in school
than I did. We had to do it the
old-school way, working out at
Jack Farrell Park, which wasn’t
always the friendliest place.”
The Green Bay Packers player
is coming off his best season as
an NFL receiver, catching 115
passes for 1,374 yards and 18
touchdowns in 14 games. Q

Upfront
HEALTH

New cancer-fighting technology leaves
patients with fewer side effects
Radiation device made by Palo Alto firm Varian
uses AI to avoid harming healthy tissue
By Kevin Forestieri
a long way in recent decades,
but modern methods are still
flawed. A medical team takes
imaging of the tumor and typically spends three to four days of
intense computer planning and
optimization in order to develop
a treatment plan, which is essentially set in stone for the next five
to six weeks of radiation therapy.
Meanwhile, the body of the patient is changing and the tumor
is shrinking in size, making that
treatment plan less precise with
each passing day and harming
healthy tissue.
While less than ideal, it’s better
than what was done in the 1990s.
Sinha said he used to hand-draw
blocks around the targeted tissue
and have those drawings crafted
into thick molds that would be
mounted directly on the linear
accelerator, creating an imprecise
square beam of radiation.
“It still worked,” Sinha said.
“The problem was we were hitting a lot of normal tissue.”
In the lead-up to El Camino’s
purchase, Sinha said he had his
eye on the new technology, developed by Varian, and made a
request to the hospital’s board
of directors to purchase Ethos.
The hospital has since agreed to
purchase a suite of the company’s
radiology products, replacing old
equipment to the tune of $10.3
million.
Instead of waiting days to draft
a new treatment plan, the new
technology allows the medical
team to do the same thing — with
a greater degree of accuracy — in
just a few minutes. The radiation
itself is carried out through an advanced linear accelerator that can
surgically adjust the beam with a
“multileaf collimator,” changing
the aperture of the beam similar to a camera shutter that can
change angle and location.
While the machine isn’t necessary for things like brain cancer,
where there isn’t a lot of movement or sudden changes in tumor
size, it’s a big deal for any cancers
located in or near the abdomen.
The bowels and bladder are constantly changing size, a significant problem when traditional
treatment plans lag behind or lack

CityView
A round-up

of Palo Alto government action this week

City Council

The council did not meet this week.

LET’S DISCUSS: Read the latest local news headlines and talk
about the issues at Town Square at PaloAltoOnline.com/square

precision.
One of the patients treated by
the machine has gone through 28
sessions for cancer that extends
from her abdomen to her pelvis.
In normal circumstances, Sinha
said, those treatments would be
among the most difficult things
the patient has ever experienced,
with more than five and a half
excruciating weeks of nausea,
diarrhea and other side effects.
Instead, she’s had almost no problems and is finishing treatment
this week.
“I have been amazed at how
well she’s done,” he said. “She
did phenomenal in terms of not
having side effects.”
There is still some uncharted
territory with the new tech. If radiation therapy can be so carefully tailored to hit cancer cells and
leave healthy tissue unharmed,
it’s possible that oncologists could
use the opportunity to get more
aggressive than ever and up the
dosage.
Sinha said he’s taking a cautious approach for now. He said he
knows intuitively that Ethos does
open the door for greater doses
with fewer side effects, but he said
he’s holding off until there’s more
data and more experience working with leading-edge technology
that’s only been in practice for a
few months.
“I’m using the tried-and-true
doses that we know are going to
work and are safe, but I think as
time goes on we’re going to find
that this is going to allow us to up
the doses,” he said. “We’re going
to be way less limited by healthy
tissue damage.”
El Camino Hospital has invested heavily in radiation therapy in
recent years, seeking to attract a
larger share of the regional market with state-of-the-art technology. The new Ethos machine
stands in stark contrast to older
equipment, which was reportedly breaking down frequently
— sometimes while the patient
was in the waiting room or on the
treatment table.
Hospital officials say the Ethos
machine, along with a new linear
accelerator and a brachytherapy

Correction

The June 25 cover story
“Short Story Contest: A Sense
of Belonging” included an
incorrect title for the first-place
young adult story by Claire Xu.
The story is “Not the Unusual.”
The Weekly regrets the error.
To request a correction,
contact Editor Jocelyn Dong
at 650-223-6514, jdong@
paweekly.com or P.O. Box
1610, Palo Alto, CA 94302.

Daniela Beltran B.

B

lasting cancer patients
with a beam of radiation is
an imperfect science. It’s a
life-saving technique that’s bound
to damage healthy tissue along the
way, leaving patients feeling sick
or worse.
But a breakthrough device in
the world of radiation treatment
is practically eliminating those
side effects, easing the pain that
has long been a necessary part of
treating cancer. The device, called
Ethos and developed by Palo
Alto-based company Varian, has
been used on dozens of patients at
El Camino Hospital in Mountain
View. So far the results have been
a game-changer.
“There is a tremendous difference,” said Dr. Robert Sinha,
El Camino’s radiation oncology
medical director. “We’re just not
seeing the typical side effects
that we would encounter for
these patients. They’re sailing
through it.”
El Camino began using Ethos
in April, making it the first hospital in California and the fifth in
the country to use the device. The
futuristic-looking pentagonal machine, with its sleek backlit silver
frame, serves as both a CT scanner and a linear accelerator that
fires a photon beam at cancerous
tumors.
What sets Ethos apart and
makes such a huge difference,
Sinha said, is how precisely the
radiation treatment can be tailored. Rather than rely on an
inflexible treatment plan over
the course of several weeks,
Ethos uses artificial intelligence
for so-called “adaptive” radiation therapy, reflecting real-time
anatomical changes for quick
adjustments.
The upshot is that healthy tissue
can be spared with a higher degree of accuracy than ever before,
particularly for cancers in which
the tumor and surrounding tissue
are rapidly changing.
“It’s the first system that can
actually look inside the body,
see what’s going on with internal
anatomy and then adjust on the
fly to adjust the radiation dose,”
Sinha said.
Radiation therapy has come

Dr. Robert Sinha, an oncologist at El Camino Health, stands next to
Ethos, a new radiation treatment device that’s eliminating many of
the side effects associated with cancer treatments.
device, should make the hospital
more competitive against larger
health systems in the area. A
report found in 2017 that 11.4%
of Santa Clara County residents
come to El Camino for radiation
therapy, well below Kaiser (31%)

and Stanford (25.4%). All of the
new equipment marks the “latest and greatest,” Sinha said, but
Ethos remains the crown jewel. Q
Email Staff Writer Kevin
Forestieri at kforestieri@mvvoice.com.

No
Fireworks
Zone

East Palo Alto,
Atherton,
Menlo Park and
Unincorporated San Mateo County.
Menlo Park Fire District
Public Education
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Upfront
TRANSPORTATION

City, Tesla strike deal to install
‘Superchargers’ at downtown parking garage
Council approves 7-year agreement for 19 stalls
on third floor of Bryant Street facility
By Gennady Sheyner
the third-floor area from 21 to 19.
Even with the new equipment in
place, the spaces would remain
available for all vehicles, according to staff.
The company will pay the city
$2,100 per month, as well as the
cost of utilities and station maintenance. The deal is for seven
years, with two automatic fiveyear renewal options, for a potential total of 17 years.
Either party will be able to terminate the agreement after the
initial seven-year term with a 90day notice.
Shikada said the agreement
helps support the city’s sustainability goals, which rely heavily
on widespread adoption of electric
vehicles. While electric vehicles
currently account for more than
30% of new car sales in Palo Alto
— the highest adoption rate in
the country, according to the city
— staff estimates the rate would
need to approach 85% for the city
to have a chance of meeting its
goal of reducing its greenhouse
gas emissions by 80% by 2030,

with 1990 as the baseline. The city
would also need to see about 40%
of commuters into town drive electric vehicles, up from 3% today.
Shikada said the deal with Tesla
also supports downtown’s business climate by providing charging areas for customers for area
retail and service establishments.
And it helps out renters and residents in downtown’s multifamily
buildings, many of whom are deterred from going electric because
of a lack of conveniently located
charging stations. Shikada noted
that there are more than 500 residential parcels within a quarter
mile of the Bryant Street garage.
Council member Greer Stone
said that for many renters like
himself, the lack of electric-vehicle charging stations at their
apartment complexes is a “big
barrier” to ownership.
“This has been a personal issue
in deciding whether to purchase
an electric vehicle because I don’t
have capacity to charge,” Stone
said.
The council had discussed the

Stars, Stripes, &
Scandia Down Savings
20% Off Select Scandia Down Collections
July 2 nd - July 5 th

Scandia Home Palo Alto
;V^U *V\U[Y`=PSSHNLWHSVHS[V'ZJHUKPHOVTLJVT
4VU>LK!HTWT;O\YZ:H[!WTWT:\U!*SVZLK
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E

ager to accelerate Palo
Alto’s transition to electric
vehicles, the City Council signed a deal last week with
Tesla, allowing the company
to install 19 vehicle chargers at
the city-owned garage on Bryant
Street and Lytton Avenue.
The council’s unanimous vote
on June 21 capped more than two
years of negotiations between the
city and Tesla, which is headquartered at Stanford Research Park
and which dominates the local
electric-vehicle market. Tesla has
an estimated 50% market share in
Palo Alto, a report from the city’s
Administrative Services Department notes.
City Manager Ed Shikada described Tesla’s V3 Superchargers
as “high-capacity, low-duration.”
According to the company’s website, they enable users to recharge
for up to 200 miles in 15 minutes.
The approved agreement allows
Tesla to install the chargers on the
third floor of the garage at 445
Bryant St., which would reduce
the number of parking spaces in

Tesla Motors, which dominates Palo Alto’s electric-vehicle market,
will install a supercharger station in the the city’s garage at 445
Bryant St.
Tesla deal in a Jan. 19 closed
session, at which time members
authorized staff to return with a
license agreement that would allow the company to install the
equipment and use the stalls on a
“non-exclusive basis,” according
to the new report.
In approving the deal on June
21, council members largely
concurred with Shikada about
the new equipment. Mayor Tom
DuBois said he supports having
the city invest in charging infrastructure and lauded the benefit
that would bring to downtown
merchants and restaurants. Many
of these businesses, he noted,
compete with Stanford Shopping
Center, where Tesla installed a
Supercharger station in November 2019.
The report from city staff notes
that the Stanford Shopping Center station is among Tesla’s busiest. Tesla is “optimistic that the
proposed Bryant/Lytton Supercharging station will support hundreds and eventually thousands of
monthly visits as an amenity for
Tesla owners locally and from
all over the Bay Area,” the report
states.
Vice Mayor Pat Burt also
praised the deal, noting that other
cars will still be able to use the
19 spaces where Tesla is installing
the chargers.
“Tesla isn’t buying these stalls,”
Burt said. “They are buying the
right to put a charger on a stall
that other people can use without

a Tesla vehicle.”
In addition to approving the
deal with Tesla, the council prepared for similar future partnerships by adopting a framework for
evaluating unsolicited proposals
made by private companies for
public facilities. Under the newly
approved rules, a department director would evaluate these proposals for consistency with the
city’s goals and, if appropriate,
forward the application to the city
manager for review.
The city manager would then
gather additional information,
including the purpose of the proposal, the project description and
the proposed terms, and consider
whether the project would “produce operational, financial, or
other advantage for the city to
publicly solicit alternative proposals for the property at issue.”
Projects that exceed the city manager’s authority would be brought
to the council for discussion and
possible approval.
Burt, who made the motion to
approve the new framework, acknowledged that each project may
have “a certain amount of uniqueness” but agreed with staff that
adopting a set of rules to govern
unsolicited proposals will make
the process less opaque.
“This increases the transparency over how we’d approach these
kinds of proposals,” Burt said. Q
Email Staff Writer Gennady
Sheyner at gsheyner@paweekly.
com.

Public Agenda
A preview of Palo Alto government meetings next week
CITY COUNCIL ... The council has no meetings scheduled this week.
UTILITIES ADVISORY COMMISSION ... The commission plans
to discuss the One Water Plan objectives and scope; consider an
emission-reduction agreement with the Integrative Organization of
Oaxaca Indigenous and Agricultural Communities to purchase 24,000
tons of carbon dioxide equivalent for $228,000; consider using up to
$18.5 million for advanced metering infrastructure; and approve the
commission’s 2021-2022 annual work plan. The virtual meeting will
begin at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, July 7. Those wishing to participate by
Zoom can do so by dialing 669-900-6833 and using Meeting ID: 966
9129 7246.

LET’S DISCUSS: Read the latest local news headlines and talk
about the issues at Town Square at PaloAltoOnline.com/square
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Considering Your Next Move?
Two Great Homes in Palo Alto’s Treasured Professorville Neighborhood!

Better Together.

CarolNicoleandJames.com

552 Kellogg Avenue, Palo Alto
Offered at $7,395,000
WyWbUoOBÚÛ/ns
ds/WOÚÛ/ns
î+Oo dtbs|.OKdoMpÛtbyOoWOMï

Exceptional 4 bedroom/3.5 bath Professorville
VdaOÛoOJtW_sWbÛoOOKspBz_OppMOpWUbBbM
classic architectural details that include welllodldosWdbOModdapÛVWUVKOW_WbUpÛVBbMpdaO
aW__zdo^BbMzddMddopà
The home presents multiple work-from-home
options in addition to a studio created in the
detached one-car garage.
A magical private garden surrounds the home and
provides an ideal environment for relaxation or
entertainment.
oOBa+B_d_sd_dKBsWdb]tpsJ_dK^psd dzbsdzbÛ
O{KO__ObspKVdd_pÛlBo^pÛ_WJoBoWOpÛsVO+B_d_sdos
KObsOoÛtKWO/sOob daatbWs| ObsOoBbMzdo_Mø
renowned Stanford University.

552Kellogg.com

1115 Ramona Street, Palo Alto
Offered at $8,000,000
WyWbUoOBÚÛ/ns
ds/WOÚÛ/ns
îWaJOo_|2dzbpObMÛ OosWOMlloBWpOoŚ dtbs|.OKdoMpÛ
3byOoWOMï

Sited on one of the City’s most charming tree-lined
streets this 6 bedroom/3.5 bath home is just 6
blocks to Downtown Palo Alto with a diverse array
restaurants and local boutiques.
#oWUWbB__|JtW_sBssVOstobdTsVOKObsto|ÛsVOVdaO
has been authentically restored to include modern
infrastructure while retaining its charm and
character.
An enchanting garden surrounds the home –
sprawling brick terraces are bordered by lawn and
lushly planted perimeter beds.
The enviable location is within Palo Alto’s
treasured historic Professorville where some of the
city’s most distinctive homes are located.

1115Ramona.com

Carol Carnevale

Nicole Aron

James Steele

650.465.5958
carol.carnevale@compass.com
DRE 00946687

650.740.7954
nicole.aron@compass.com
DRE 00952657

650.796.2523
james.steele@compass.com
DRE 01872027

#oÛB__dTtpBs CarolNicoleandJames@Compass.com

CarolNicoleandJames.com

Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws.
WKObpO!taJOoà__aBsOoWB_loOpObsOMVOoOWbWpWbsObMOMTdoWbTdoaBsWdbB_ltoldpOpdb_|BbMWpKdalW_OMTodapdtoKOpMOOaOMoO_WBJ_OJtsVBpbdsJOObyOoWOMà VBbUOpWbloWKOÛKdbMWsWdbÛpB_OdozWsVMoBzB_aB|JOaBMO
without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.
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Upfront
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
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Council signals support for Verizon’s
wireless equipment plan
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Council members also order more outreach to Channing House residents

(continued from page 5)
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While booms and absorbent pads have helped contain the damage from the May 6 diesel spill, some
portions of Matadero Creek remain contaminated, according to water samples.
amount is in a shallow, divided is the only area now out of the District board of directors, in adpart of the creek and the second recommended Quality Control dition to city stormwater staff
highest is between the sixth and Board limits, according to the and remediation scientist/water
sample consultants, are workseventh boom, according to the June 24 update.
The Palo Alto Fire Depart- ing collaboratively to solve the
VA consultants’ most recent data.
The water-sample consultants ment continues to consider the problem, according to the update.
suspect that low-sunlight condi- incident as stable at this time, They plan to issue new public uptions and creek bank vegetation the city noted. Representatives dates as testing and remediation
might have trapped fuel and are from the Department of Fish and continue. Q
causing the elevated levels. The Wildlife, the VA, the Palo Alto
Email Staff Writer Sue
data shows the boom system is Fire Department Hazmat Bureau Dremann at sdremann@
working well, since this section and the Santa Clara Valley Water paweekly.com.
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Control Board. The area is between
the seventh and eighth containment
booms. These two containment devices are located halfway between
where the spill originally occurred
and the Bol Park path, a map
shows. Another location upstream
of the outflow pipe at its highest
level was 56 times the standard.
The VA-hired experts anticipate
the amount of diesel to continue to
decrease due to water movement
in the creek, the booms in place
that are absorbing any remaining
fuel and the natural degradation
of the fuel as it is broken down
by sunlight, according to the June
24 update. So far, the pollutants
along most of the testing spots
have dissipated and are no longer
being detected in multiple sampling locations — except in four
spots roughly halfway between
the original spill site and the Bol
Path footbridge.
In two of these last four locations, the highest concentration
of fuel is currently 5,700 micrograms per liter or 8.9 times the
water quality habitat standard and
1,500 micrograms per liter or 2.3
times the standard. The highest
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Verizon plans to install wireless equipment at street poles at 853 and
1221 Middlefield Road and 850 Webster St., which is projected to
provide 5G coverage to the areas in green.
permit five of the seven nodes in
the AT&T proposal). The council has also responded to a recent
uptick in wireless applications
— and residents’ appeals — by
upgrading the city’s design standards to require wireless facilities
to either be shrouded or installed
underground.
That effort continues to evolve,
with planning staff preparing to
return to the council in the fall
with proposed changes to the
wireless ordinance that “more
objectively weight different objective criteria while also imparting additional subjective criteria,”
according to a report from the
Department of Planning and Development Services.
“I think that there is a frustration on the council that we’re not
being able to judge these applications based upon the subjective standards that we expect to
get in the coming months,” Vice
Mayor Pat Burt said. “Absent that,
we’re faced with a narrow legal

determination ... on whether the
case for denial can be made on
the basis of the other issues that
the appellant raised.”
Four of the six council members
present concluded that they cannot
make that determination. Council
member Alison Cormack, who
made the motion to reject the appeal and approve the Verizon plan,
concurred with all her colleagues
that the company failed to meet
the noticing requirements and
attached a condition mandating
additional outreach to Channing
House. But she, Burt and council
members Eric Filseth and Greg
Tanaka also backed Planning Director Jonathan Lait’s decision,
allowing Verizon to proceed with
the project.
“I don’t feel it’s conclusive
enough to uphold the appeal,” Filseth said, referring to the design issues raised by United Neighbors. Q
Email Staff Writer Gennady
Sheyner at gsheyner@paweekly.
com.

Map courtesy city of Palo Alto

with industry consultants this week
to determine a plan that would carry out the soil disturbance in a safe
manner, the update stated.
The spill occurred after a failed
sensor in a generator plant pump
at the VA hospital campus caused
the fuel to enter a nearby storm
drain flowing into the creek.
Alerted by concerned residents
who took their own water samples
after learning of the spill, the VA’s
consultants tested additional locations farther downstream near
and below the Bol Park Path and
footbridge. In late May and in
June, subsequent testing showed
the pollutants had spread farther
downstream, and two new containment booms were added closer to the footbridge, the city and
VA said in a June 4 update.
In one of four remaining hot
spots, the fuel was at one point
nearly 297 times the water quality
freshwater habitat standard of 640
micrograms per liter as set by the
San Francisco Regional Quality

the Architectural Review Board
before the application is approved.
She also deemed Verizon’s lapse
of notices unacceptable.
“I believe residents have expectations,” Kou said. “When they’re
living here, they have expectations
to ensure their quality of life and
to know what will come and impact them in one manner or another. These notices are in place for a
reason, and people need to know
when these kinds of impactful
matters will come into their lives.”
The council majority, however, sided with Planning Director Jonathan Lait, who approved
Verizon’s plan and accepted its
argument that strictly following
the “single-shroud” design would
impact service. Albritton noted
that the city’s guidelines provide
for situations in which antennas
cannot penetrate through a shroud.
In such cases, he said, a singleshroud is not required.
“We’ve gone out of our way to
provide a small shroud to hide the
cabling on each individual antenna,
working staff, but the adjustment
this provided for in your guidelines
anticipates 5G service and that you
cannot shroud it,” Albritton said.
The Tuesday hearing wasn’t the
first time that the council found
itself weighing — and splitting
over — complex legal, technical and design issues pertaining
to wireless equipment. In 2019,
a challenge by United Neighbors
to a proposal from AT&T for
seven wireless nodes failed by a
single vote (the council moved at
that time, after a long debate, to

Paul Llewellyn

Spill

By Gennady Sheyner
Verizon view the code requirement as an inconvenient and irrelevant set of marks to hit, for
residents, the notifications of proposed projects and the community
meetings are vital,” Fleming said.
“Vital for bringing the application process out from behind the
closed doors and into public view.
Vital for having the application
process be transparent.”
Appellants and council members also took issue with the
proposed design — namely, the
shrouds that would cover Verizon’s 5G equipment. The city’s
design guidelines require antennas and equipment on top of the
pole to be covered by “a single integrated shroud.” Verizon has argued that a single shroud covering
all the antennas in its node would
diminish the wireless signal and
has instead proposed a design in
which each antenna has a separate
small shroud. United Neighbors
argued that this is a violation.
Fleming noted that the council’s recently approved guidelines
intended to make new wireless
equipment inconspicuous.
“What Verizon has proposed is
the opposite of inconspicuous,”
Fleming said. “They want to stick
either two or three shrouds on top
of a slender streetlight pole.”
Kou and Stone both concurred
and supported rejecting Verizon’s
proposal in part because of the design issues. Stone suggested that
Verizon’s application is requesting
too many exceptions, while Kou
argued that Verizon’s multipleshroud design should be vetted by

Ho

R

ejecting an appeal from
a group of residents, the
Palo Alto City Council approved last week a plan by Verizon to install wireless equipment
on three city poles.
In doing so, however, the council found that Verizon had failed
to comply with public noticing
requirements when it did not issue letters to residents of Channing House, a senior community
located near Verizon’s proposed
antenna at 850 Webster Ave.
By a 4-2 vote, with council
members Lydia Kou and Greer
Stone dissenting and Mayor Tom
DuBois absent, the council conditioned its June 22 approval on Verizon providing additional outreach
to Channing House, including a
participation session. Kou and
Stone voted to accept the appeal
and reject Verizon’s application.
The notification issue was one
of 19 that the citizens group,
United Neighbors, listed in its appeal of Verizon’s plan to install
“nodes” — consisting of radios
and antennas — at poles near 853
Middlefield Road, 1221 Middlefield Road and 850 Webster. Paul
Albritton, an attorney representing
Verizon, said that the application
team was surprised to learn that
the firm that handles its mailings
had failed to notify the roughly
200 residents of Channing House.
Jeanne Fleming, founder of
United Neighbors, said that
the company’s failure to notify
residents should be grounds for
rejection.
“Even if senior city staff and

Upfront

Clinic
(continued from page 5)

he recently spoke at Gunn High
School to let them know allcove is
available to them and encouraging
them to visit after school in the fall.
So far, he’s found that sincere
enthusiasm is the best way to lure
his peers.
“That’s the most important
marketing to youth: You have to
be passionate yourself to let people know that it is a community
resource,” Peng said.
County health officials have
been pushing to create what
would become allcove since 2016,
responding to an alarming local mental health crisis. Suicide
has long been the second leading cause of death among young
people, and for more than a decade
Palo Alto had the highest suicide
rate among young people in Santa
Clara County, including two suicide clusters. The worries prompted an epidemiological study by the
U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention in 2017, which

looked into the root causes.
Among the findings, the CDC
found many young people in Palo
Alto who died by suicide had “severe” mental health problems including schizophrenia, psychosis
and chronic and severe depression. Circumstances leading up
to their deaths included a recent
crisis, an ongoing mental health
problem, a history of treatment
for mental illness or a history of
suicidal thoughts or ideation.
Federal data shows that half of
all cases of mental illness begin by
age 14 and that an estimated 20%
of teens ages 13 to 18 are living
with a mental health condition. The
vast majority do not receive treatment for years, if ever, and the average delay between symptoms and
intervention is eight to 10 years.
County Supervisor Joe Simitian,
who strongly supported the effort
to create allcove, said the common
thread is that teens are not reaching services early on before their
condition becomes a crisis. He
said the new approach — in which
youth can simply walk in and get
care with no preconditions — is

Tom Dodd
August 5, 1937 – June 4, 2021
Edwin Rupert Dodd, known to
all as Tom Dodd, 83, passed away
on Friday June 4th, 2021. Tom
was born on August 5th, 1937 in
Cootamundra, N.S.W., Australia to
Rupert and Edith Dodd.
He attended Sydney University
graduating in 1959 with a B.E. in
Mechanical Engineering and a B.A.
in 1965. In 1976, he received a MA,
from Union College, Schenectady, NY.
While attending Sydney University,
he met and fell in love with Barbara
Page. They were married June 2,
1961, and were happily married for
60 years.
Tom is survived by his wife Barbara; Children, Cathy Hynson
(Ken Hynson) and Chris Dodd (Wanda Webb); Grandchildren,
Zerbie Hynson and Willow Dodd; Brother, Peter Dodd and many
close friends and family members.
Tom was an Engineer who traveled the world. First to Montreal,
Canada in 1968, with his wife and young family. Then, in 1969, to
Nova Scotia and Schenectady, N.Y., building gas turbine engines,
for General Electric. While working for GE he traveled to Nigeria
and then Norway, where he moved with his family in 1978. Tom
returned to Cincinnati to take a job with General Tool, where he
worked until retiring.
Tom enjoyed all sports, He played Cricket at the University of
Sydney. He was a referee for Rugby in both New York & Cincinnati.
Upon retiring in 2008, Tom and Barbara moved to Menlo Park,
where he joined the Palo Alto Lawn Bowls Club and SIRS Branch
16 golfing club.
Tom always boasted he had visited every state except North
Dakota. In recent years he enjoyed trips to Syracuse, Canada, Alaska
and Yosemite. Tom loved traveling, and taking in the sights on a road
less traveled. He never had a harsh word for any and always had time
to share a story and a laugh.
He will be remembered for his kind heart, sharp wit and caring
nature. Tom was a loving husband, generous father, doting grandfather and a true prince among men. His family will mourn his passing deeply but rejoice and celebrate a life well lived.
In lieu of flowers, Tom would have liked those that want to do
donate to Pathways Hospice, who were very supportive of Tom,
in his final days.
https://donate.givedirect.org/cid=12196&n=466424
PAID
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exactly what’s needed for those
who need help.
Allcove mirrors a similar network of mental health clinics
launched in Australia in 2006
called headspace, which was the
basis for spinoff programs like the
Foundry Program in British Columbia and Jigsaw in Ireland. But
getting it to work in the United
States, with its myriad complexities related to costs, medical billing
and the private insurance market,
made it difficult to emulate locally.
County health officials, partnering with Stanford’s Center for
Youth Mental Health and Wellbeing, pitched the idea to the state in
2018, receiving the greenlight to

spend $15 million in state funding
on the project.
The funding comes from California’s Mental Health Services
Act, which provides millions of
dollars to counties each year to bolster existing services and dabble in
new ideas. Since the law’s passing
in 2004, Santa Clara County has
largely failed to spend down the
money and came narrowly close
to losing the funds. The allcove
program is a major milestone in
finally spending that money.
The original plan described a
“ramp up” period ending in June
2018, suggesting there was a significant delay in opening allcove.
Among the reasons, according to

Simitian, was the difficulty pulling together all of the partners
and resources for a clinic that can
provide everything from physical
and mental health care to education and employment services.
The pandemic also pushed back
the start date, but that could be a
good thing, he said.
“The fact that allcove is coming
online as we’re through the worst
of the pandemic is fortuitous timing,” Simitian said. “The emotional and mental health of a lot
of young people have really taken
a beating.” Q
Email Staff Writer Kevin
Forestieri at kforestieri@mvvoice.com.

Henry Ford
November 1, 1931 – June 17, 2021
Henry Ford, also known as “Model T” to his
friends and well-wishers, died peacefully on June
17, 2021 surrounded by his loving family, thus
ending a long and productive life highlighted
by accomplishments in business, sports and
education. Born in Homestead, Pennsylvania on
November 1, 1931, Henry attended Schenley High School where he
starred in football and gained recognition as their quarterback and
captain of the school’s undefeated
1950 city championship team.
Henry earned All City, All State
and All-American awards while
in high school. He also served as
senior class treasurer.
Henry’s high school football
achievements bore testimony to
his hard work, dedication and
leadership. He earned a full scholarship to the University of Pittsburgh where he
played college football from 1951-1955. He served
as the varsity team co-captain in 1954, was honored as Most Valuable Player, and was enshrined
in the University of Pittsburgh’s Hall of Fame.
In 1955, Henry graduated from the University
of Pittsburgh with a B. S. degree in Business
Administration.
Following graduation, Henry played professional football in Canada before joining the
NFL Cleveland Browns as their 9th choice in the
1955 draft. He played in the National Football
League for both the Cleveland Browns and the
Pittsburgh Steelers. Henry’s experiences in the
NFL during this period are chronicled in the
book “The Stories of the African Americans
Who Integrated Pro Football”, written by Andy
Piasick.
The arc of Henry’s life, like the football
passes he threw, aimed true. He entered business in Philadelphia as Manager at Acme
Markets, after which he worked for the state
of Pennsylvania’s Anti-Poverty Program in the
early sixties, and for the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission (EEOC) from 19651969. Henry also held corporate positions with
diverse companies such as Xerox Corporation,
Saga Corporation and the American Gas
Association, until he formed his own corporation, Henry Ford Enterprises in Mountain
View, CA, a full line vending company he purchased from Coca Cola Corporation, and led
from 1982 to 1987. He maintained the forward
motion that earned him accolades in football
which drove him to later own three other companies before retiring at age 57.
The next game to win was that of giving to

others and inspiring youth. In 1988 Henry
“Model T” Ford became the Head Varsity
Football Coach for Menlo-Atherton High School
in Atherton, California, during a period of tension at a racially diverse school. The M-A Bears
broke a very long losing streak with Henry at the
helm. Empty stands began to fill
as the teams advanced to the playoffs, awakened with the spirit of
victory through comradery, teamwork and the breaking down of
barriers. From 1990-1997, Henry
taught youth who participated in
sports to set goals and work with
others to achieve what would contribute to their individual success
in life. He was selected to coach
the San Mateo County All-Star
Classic Team in 1993. He also
helped initiate the M-A Arete’
Scholarship Award Fund, an educational nonprofit that continues to provide tuition assistance
to deserving high school seniors at M-A for college or trade school.
The awards and recognition Henry received
during his illustrious career were numerous. Among the many that bear witness to
the humanist, caring and loving man he was,
Henry received the President’s Award from the
Pittsburgh Hall of Fame in 2015, the Caring for
Kids Award from the NFL Alumni, the Coach
Parks “Stick Award,” and the African-American
Alumni Council Distinguished Alumni Award
(2007) presented by the University of Pittsburgh.
He also served as a board member of the San
Francisco NFL Alumni, a board member of
Herbert Hoover Boys Club and was a Board
Trustee of Hidden Villa.
Off the grid and always at the heart of Model
T’s game of life was his artist wife, Rochelle, to
whom he was married for 61 years. They have
two sons, Michael Wayne & Mark Stephen Ford,
and two grandchildren, Ethan Alexander and
Paisley Martele Ford, both of whom are Michael’s
children. Henry and Rochelle raised their family
in their colorfully painted residence in Palo Alto,
California. On March 5, 2012, it was written in
an online Palo Alto newspaper “that although
Henry and Rochelle became successful and prosperous business people, they never closed their
door to people of all walks of life ...” A reader
added that “Too many people are discounted
because of race, creed, sex or age. I applaud the
Fords for their wonderful, generous nature.”
Donations in Henry’s memory can be made to
the American Cancer Society or to the charity of
your choice.
PAID
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Eugene Joseph Segre
September 12, 1932 – June 5, 2021
Eugene J. Segre’s long and rich life came
to an end on the afternoon of Saturday, June
5th, 2021, when he passed away peacefully
in his 89th year with his wife of 15 years,
Patricia Bashaw, holding his hand. He is
survived by his three children from his first
marriage of over 40 years to Zina C. Segre,
who predeceased him in 1997, 9 grandchildren, 4 step-grandchildren, and his brother
Gino.
Eugenio (as he was
then called) was born on
September 12, 1932 in
Torino, Italy within a small
but vibrant Sephardic
Jewish community to
Anna Jona Segre and
Ernesto Segre. In 1940,
following Mussolini’s rise
and Fascist Italy’s promulgation of racial laws
that severely restricted the
lives of Italian Jews, the
Segre and Jona families
decided they had to find a
way to emigrate. Through
persistence and creativity, they managed
to get visas to the United States. However,
Gene’s sister, Laura, born with developmental disabilities, was not allowed into the US;
she remained behind with family friends
who cared for her until her death years later.
The family booked passage on an American
ship (the U.S. had not yet entered the war)
and made it safely to America.
The family settled in Queens, New York
City, initially moving in with relatives in
Jackson Heights, then to Woodside and
finally Forest Hills. Eugene raced through
elementary school, learning English and
demonstrating his impressive intellect.
In 1946, at 13 years old, he was accepted
to the selective Stuyvesant High School.
During his Stuyvesant years where he was
a top scholar, he took in Yankees games,
gathering autographs from the likes of Joe
DiMaggio and Mickey Mantle, competed in
track for the Stuyvesant “Peglegs,” and became a world expert in navigating New York
City’s subway system.
In 1949 Gene received scholarships enabling him to attend Cornell University.
That summer, the family returned to Italy
via the Queen Mary where they reunited
with Gene’s sister Laura and extended family. Gene graduated Phi Beta Kappa from
Cornell at the age of 20, and from Cornell
Medical School at the age of 23.
In his third year of medical school,
Eugene met Zina Camarda, who was then
working as a lab tech at Cornell. They were
married two days after Gene’s graduation
in a civil ceremony at the Ethical Culture
Society in Manhattan. The couple settled
in Buffalo where Gene began his internship in internal medicine at Buffalo General
Hospital, followed by a residency at Roswell
Park Memorial Institute, a state sponsored
cancer research and treatment center. The
experience gave Gene his first exposure
to clinical trials for new drug candidates
which would be his focus for most of his
later career.
Gene’s Roswell residency was interrupted

by a call up from the U.S. Air Force in
1957. He was stationed as a flight surgeon
at the military hospital at Westover Field
in Chicopee, Massachusetts, home to B-52
bomber and F-104 squadrons. In 1959, son
David was born. After moving to Syracuse,
Gene continued his medical career at the
SUNY Upstate Medical Center. Second son,
Paul, was born in 1960. Gene continued
to serve in the Air Force
Reserves and, as Cold War
tensions escalated, his
reservist fighter squadron
was called up to active
duty in August 1961. Gene
and the family moved to
Phalsbourg, France in
Alsace.
Returning to the U.S.
in the fall of 1962, Gene
joined the Worcester
Foundation, a cuttingedge institution in reproductive
endocrinology
research in Shrewsbury,
Massachusetts.
Syntex
Corporation, then a small pharmaceutical
company, began recruiting scientists from
the Foundation. Syntex was developing the
key ingredients for a birth control pill and
had just moved its headquarters to Palo
Alto, California. Gene jumped at the opportunity to move to California, noting that its
Mediterranean climate reminded him of his
native Italy. Daughter Lisa, was born in July
1964, just prior to the family’s move to Los
Altos, California where they lived for the
next 19 years.
Gene worked at Syntex for 26 years, retiring in 1990 as the Senior Vice President of
Clinical Development. He was responsible
for the development and global regulatory
approval of Syntex’s biggest drug (after “the
pill”), Naproxyn, first introduced as a prescription drug in 1976, and sold today over
the counter under the Aleve label. Gene
continued to be involved with medicine as
an emeritus clinical professor at Stanford
University and as a consultant to developing medical companies for the next several
decades.
Gene and Zina maintained an interest in
the arts in the local community throughout
their time together in the Bay Area and
instilled in their children a strong sense of
family and belonging. They loved to travel,
exploring new cultures on five continents as
empty nesters. In recent years, Gene shared
this passion for the arts and travel with his
wife Pat. At home in Palo Alto, they have
been active in local arts and social services
organizations, as well as national and international medical, environmental, and social
justice causes.
Gene will be dearly missed. The outpouring of affection and condolences his family
has received from friends and relatives, including those in Italy, is a tribute to the impact he had on others and has been a source
of strength for the family.
Donations can be made to the ACLU
(aclu.org), Doctors Without Borders (msf.
org), or Southern Poverty Law Center (splc.
org).
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News Digest
Newsom touts interim housing in Mountain View
Gov. Gavin Newsom recently praised Mountain View and the
nonprofit LifeMoves for transforming a vehicle maintenance
yard into an interim housing complex for the homeless in just six
months, calling it a radical new template for solving a perennial
problem in California.
Standing alongside city and state elected officials at LifeMoves
Mountain View on June 25, Newsom said the 100-unit complex
on Leghorn Street in Mountain View is exactly the kind of project
that needs to be replicated, using modular prefabricated buildings
that can be stood up at blazing fast speeds and at a fraction of the
cost of normal housing.
“In the housing space, this is simply without precedent,” he said.
“Arguably not just in California history but, as we’re now learning,
in American history.”
The city partnered with LifeMoves in August 2020 to create an
interim homeless housing site, aimed to provide a short-term place
to live for 90 to 120 days. City planning staff put forth an application
for state funds through California’s Homekey program, and received
nearly $14.4 million in state funding to build and operate the site.
Though the Homekey program has largely been used by cities
elsewhere to buy and convert hotels and motels into homeless housing, Mountain View instead created an entirely new set of housing
units capable of housing about 124 people at a time. At the Friday
press conference, LifeMoves CEO Aubrey Merriman called it the
“1.0” version and a successful case study in how the state can and
should replicate Mountain View’s project all over the state.
— Kevin Forestieri

Man arrested for assault with skateboard
A 34-year-old East Palo Alto man was arrested around 8:30 a.m
on June 25 for allegedly hitting another man with a skateboard on
June 21, Palo Alto police said. He was arrested without a struggle
at University Avenue and Runnymede Street in East Palo Alto.
Police said dispatchers received a call at 2:51 p.m. on June 21 that
someone had been assaulted at the Opportunity Services Center
at 33 Encina Ave. in Palo Alto, where single adults can get food,
clothing, showers and take care of laundry.
An employee told police that a person was bleeding from the
head after the assault. The victim was identified as a man in his
40s who suffered a 1-inch cut, according to police. He was later
taken to the hospital by paramedics. The man did not lose consciousness, according to police.
The suspect allegedly walked up to the victim and his mother in
the courtyard of the Opportunity Services Center and had a brief conversation with them. Then, for no apparent reason, he allegedly took
the skateboard in his hands and hit the victim with it, police said.
After police obtained a search warrant for the man’s arrest, he
was taken to Santa Clara County’s main jail on suspicion of assault
with a deadly weapon, according to police.
— Bay City News Service

State sees jump in hate crimes
Across California, Asian Americans and other minority groups
faced an epidemic of hate last year, as revealed by the state’s Department of Justice in a report Wednesday.
Attorney General Rob Bonta presented a report on anti-Asian
hate crimes during the pandemic at an event held in Oakland. According to state figures, anti-Asian hate crimes increased by 107%
from 2019, with the highest number of cases occurring simultaneously with the peak of COVID-19 shutdowns in 2020.
“The facts from our reports are very clear,” Bonta said. “There
was a surge in anti-Asian violence correlated with the words of
leaders who sought to divide us.”
Santa Clara County recorded 120 hate crimes last year, a majority of which were in San Jose. There were also four in Palo Alto and
one in Mountain View, according to the report. San Mateo County
had a total of 19 hate crimes in 2020. The hate crime victimization rate for every 10,000 Asian residents was 0.36% in San Mateo
County and 0.28% in Santa Clara County.
The report also tied the recent spike in hate incidents with media
biases and rhetoric from politicians. Terms like “Chinese Virus”
and “kung flu” misplaced frustrations on the Asian American community for the spread of COVID-19, and it further solidified the
historic stereotypes Asian Americans have faced in the past, according to the report.
This trend in violence wasn’t only affecting the Asian American community, according to the state’s annual hate crimes report
also released Wednesday. Hate crimes increased 31% overall from
2019 to 2020, with anti-Black bias events being the most prevalent.
Cases against Black Californians increased by 87%, from 243 to
456 cases in 2020. Q
— Olivia Wynkoop, Bay City News Service

Upfront

CinéArts
(continued from page 5)

File photo by Zachary Hoffman

extended the theater’s operations
until September 2018. As part of
the deal, Hudson Pacific was required to make some building and
landscaping upgrades.
Even at that time, however, city
leaders acknowledged that the
deal represented only a temporary
reprieve. Today, the website lists
CinéArts at Palo Alto Square as
“permanently closed” and states:
“We look forward to welcoming
you to another Cinemark location
near you. We apologize for any
inconvenience.”
Cinemark owns numerous other theaters in the area, including
Century Cinema 16 in Mountain
View and Redwood Downtown
20 and XD in Redwood City. The
Palo Alto Square theater had just
two theaters, one large by today’s
standards, and in many ways was
quainter than either of those venues. Unlike its neighbors, CinéArts at Palo Alto Square focused
largely on foreign, independent
and arthouse films.
But while its size and focus on
independent movies may have
made it harder for the Palo Alto
theater to be as lucrative as the
larger theaters that show blockbusters, these traits also have
endeared CinéArts to local cinephiles. In 2016, more than 2,600
residents signed a petition within
days of learning of Cinemark’s
plans to close, urging the city and
Hudson Pacific to retain CinéArts
as a tenant at Palo Alto Square.
“As only one of two first-run
theaters in town, this theater provides access to valuable opportunities not otherwise possible in
our community, including several
prestigious film festivals, such
as the United Nations Affiliated
Film Festival and San Francisco
Jewish Film Festival, and the

CinéArts at Palo Alto Square permanently closed in May, its parent
company, Cinemark, confirmed.
popular New York Metropolitan
Opera (The MET) simulcasts,”
the petition stated.
This time, there was little warning to the public about the theater’s closure. Cinemark did not
make any public statements about
the closure and the City Council never publicly mentioned the
closure, in sharp contrast to 2016
and 1997, when council members
fought to keep the theater open.
The timing of this permanent closure made public engagement nearly impossible. Cinemark’s decision
was made in May — when most
other venues were similarly closed
or subject to capacity limits and the
city was still in social-distancing
mode. This is in sharp contrast to
2016, when the theater abruptly
stopped showing listings for future
screenings, prompting inquiries
from residents and the media.
Mayor Tom DuBois said the
council learned about the closure just last week, when it received a letter from Hudson Pacific informing city staff about
Cinemark’s decision to close the
theater. The movie-theater chain
formally notified Hudson Pacific
in May about the theater’s closure.
“Century does not make this

decision lightly, but given the unprecedented and tragic circumstances, Century has made this
difficult decision,” wrote Paul
Ledbetter, real estate counsel
to Century Theatres, one of the
brands owned by Cinemark.
“As you are aware, Century and
the theatre exhibition industry as
a whole faced a particularly acute
challenge stemming from the COVID-19 outbreak due to the various local, state and federal mandates specifically requiring the
closure of public motion pictures.
While such mandates were wide
and prudent given the situation,
it unfortunately resulted in economic hardships and unintended
consequences for Century that ultimately led to this decision.”
While the closure appeared to
have been finalized in May, Hudson Pacific didn’t inform the city
until June 22, the council’s final
day in session before its summer
recess. By that time, Cinemark
had already removed its equipment from the building and returned the keys to Hudson Pacific.
Shawn McGarry, Hudson Pacific’s senior vice president for northern California, noted in his email
to the city that Hudson Pacific has
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been offering the theater rents that
are “well below market” in order
to help it remain open.
“We had ongoing discussions
with CinéArts to work with them
throughout the pandemic; however, they ultimately made the
decision to permanently close this
location,” McGarry wrote.
It remains unclear whether another theater company will move
into the space left behind by
CinéArts.
The city approved the six-building development known as Palo
Alto Square in 1969 through the
“planned community” zoning
process, which allows exemptions
from development standards such
as height and density limits in exchange for public benefits.
While the ordinance lists theaters as a permitted use at the
campus — along with banks, insurance firms, professional offices,
restaurants and a 300-room hotel
— it does not explicitly mandate
a theater. However, city leaders
and planning staff have argued in
recent years that because the map
associated with the 1969 PC ordinance showed a theater, the council’s approval of the map effectively makes the theater a required use.
DuBois said that he hopes the
city and Hudson Pacific can work
together to find another theater
chain that can fill that space.
He cited as an example Alamo
Drafthouse, a small theater in
San Francisco’s Mission District
that is known for serving food and

beer to its movie patrons.
“There’s quite a number of
chains that specialize in a smaller
footprint,” DuBois said. “They’re
not necessarily looking for 20
screens, but maybe food and
drinks and movies.”
DuBois said the city has received some correspondence over
the past week from upset residents
who had just learned about the
theater’s closure.
“It served a unique need for independent film,” he said. “I think
a lot of people really liked it.”
Hudson Pacific Properties,
which purchased Palo Alto
Square at 3000 El Camino Real
from EQ Office in 2014, has so
far not made any decisions about
what will happen to the theater,
according to the company.
“We are just beginning internal
discussions about the space and
unfortunately do not have any further details to share at this time,”
Meryl Vissel, a Hudson Pacific
spokesperson, said in a statement
Monday. Q
Email Staff Writer Gennady
Sheyner at gsheyner@paweekly.
com.

TALK ABOUT IT

PaloAltoOnline.com

Do you have memories of watching
films at the Palo Alto Square? What
would you like to see replace the
CinéArts theater? Give your opinion
on Town Square, the community
discussion forum at PaloAltoOnline.
com/square.

Jean Martin Goity
August 12, 1930 - June 15, 2021
Jean Martin Goity died peacefully in Palo Alto on June 15 at the
age of 90.
Jean is survived by his sons
Roland and Larry (Trish), his
daughter Carol Olson (Steve), and
four grandchildren: Sam, Rose,
Chad, and Mira. He was preceded in
death by Emery, known as “Mimi,”
his beloved wife of nearly 56 years.
A 42-year resident of Woodside
who moved to the Bay Area in
1960, Jean lived in Palo Alto for the
past eight years. He grew up in La
Puente, CA, the son of Basque immigrants Jean and Veronique.
He graduated from Whittier High School, where he was the
student body president, before working on his family’s avocado
ranch for six years. He then served in the US Army for two years
before attending and graduating from Claremont Men’s College,
where he was class president.
Jean spent his professional career in investor relations, including the last 20 years at Utah International/BHP. He developed
many lifelong friendships and was renowned for his story telling.
Baseball was one of Jean’s greatest passions. He played second
base for his college team, and played in Palo Alto recreational
leagues upon moving north after graduation. Jean became a
staunch supporter of the San Francisco Giants, and organized
annual trips to Arizona for Spring Training games.
Jean was proud of his Basque heritage and enjoyed visiting
relatives in and around his ancestors’ home region of Ustaritz,
France. He treasured time with his family and took great joy
engaging with his grandchildren about their school and other
interests.
Memorial donations may be made in his name to the Giants
Community Fund: https://www.mlb.com/giants/community/
fund
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Public Notices
995 Fictitious Name
Statement
VINTAGE STAPLES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN676372
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as:
Vintage Staples, located at 21779 Congress
Springs Lane,
Saratoga, CA 95070, Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
ANGELA KWAN
21779 Congress Springs Lane
Saratoga, CA 95070
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the
fictitious business name(s) listed above.
This statement was filed with the County ClerkRecorder of
Santa Clara County on June 24, 2021.
(PAW July 2, 9, 16, 23, 2021)

997 All Other Legals
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF
DANIEL MARK COHEN
CASE NO. 21PR190158
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent
creditors, and persons who may otherwise
be interested in the will or estate, or both, of:
DANIEL MARK COHEN
A Petition for Probate has been filed by SARALE
COHEN in the Superior Court of California,
County of SANTA CLARA.
The Petition for Probate requests that
SARALE COHEN be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.
The Petition requests authority to administer
the estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority
will allow the personal representative to
take many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal representative
will be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person files
an objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant the
authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this
court on 08/02/2021 at 9:01 AM in Dept. 05
located at 191 NORTH FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE,
CA 95113, PROBATE DIVISION.
If you object to the granting of the petition,
you should appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor
of the decedent, you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the court within
the later of either (1) four months from the
date of first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2)
60 days from the date of mailing or personal
delivery to you of a notice under section 9052
of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority
may affect your rights as a creditor. You
may want to consult with an attorney
knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept by the court.
If you are a person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: MATTHEW TRIET VO,
LAW OFFICE OF MATTHEW TRIET VO, 919
STORY RD, SUITE 1204, SAN JOSE, CA 95122,
Telephone: 408-978-7076
6/18, 6/25, 7/2/21
CNS-3479656#
PALO ALTO WEEKLY
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF
NAME SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA FOR THE COUNTY OF SANTA
CLARA
Case No.: 21CV382516
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: SUMIT AGARWAL filed a petition
with this court for a decree changing names
as follows:
SUMIT AGARWAL to SUMIT BHATIA AGARWAL.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested
in this matter appear before this court at the

hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why the
petition should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may grant the
petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: August 10, 2021, 8:45
a.m., Room: Probate of the Superior Court of
California, County of Santa Clara, 191 N. First
Street, San Jose, CA 95113.
A copy of this ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE shall
be published at least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing
on the petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this county:
PALO ALTO WEEKLY
Date: May 7, 2021
/s/ _______________________
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
(PAW June 11, 18, 25; July 2, 2021)
NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION TO
DETERMINE CLAIM TO PROPERTY IN THE
ESTATE OF AUDREY GAMBREL, also known as
AUDREY HOPIAK GAMBREL
CASE NO.: 19PR186617
To REBECCA SORIANO, and all persons who
may otherwise be interested in the ESTATE OF
AUDREY GAMBREL
A PETITION TO DETERMINE CLAIM TO
PROPERTY has been filed by BONNIE BURDETT
& JOYCE ANTHONY, as Principals of Prime
Fiduciary Services, as Executors of the ESTATE
OF AUDREY GAMBREL
The PETITION TO DETERMINE CLAIM TO
PROPERTY requests that the court direct
REBECCA SORIANO to pay the following:
1. the sum of $1,240,388.30 to the ESTATE OF
AUDREY GAMBREL;
2. prejudgment interest to the ESTATE OF
AUDREY GAMBREL, as determined at a later
date; and
3. reasonable attorney's fees and costs, as
determined at a later date.
A HEARING on the PETITION TO DETERMINE
CLAIM TO PROPERTY will be held on July 19,
2021, at 9:00 a.m. in PROBATE/5 located at 191
N. First St., San Jose, CA 95113. IF YOU OBJECT to
the granting of the PETITION, you should appear
at the hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before your
hearing. Your appearance may be in person or
by your attorney.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court.
If you are a person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of the estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
Richard A. Gorini, Esq. SB#95179 Gorini &
Gorini, LLP
1666 The Alameda
San Jose, CA 95126
(PAW June 11, 18, 25; July 2, 2021)
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF: DOUGLAS KROIS
Case No.: 21PR190385
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent
creditors, and persons who may otherwise
be interested in the will or estate, or both, of
DOUGLAS KROIS.
A Petition for Probate has been filed by:
SHARRON M. REED in the Superior Court of
California, County of SANTA CLARA.
The Petition for Probate requests that:
SHARRON M. REED be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.
The petition requests authority to administer
the estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority
will allow the personal representative to
take many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal representative
will be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person files
an objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant the
authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on
September 2, 2021 at 9:01 a.m. in Dept.: 13
of the Superior Court of California, County of
Santa Clara, located at 191 N. First St., San Jose,
CA, 95113.
If you object to the granting of the petition,
you should appear at the hearing and state

your objections or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor
of the decedent, you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the court within
the later of either (1) four months from the
date of first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined in section
58 (b) of the California Probate Code, or (2)
60 days from the date of mailing or personal
delivery to you of a notice under section 9052
of the California Probate Code. Other California
statutes and legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in California
law.
You may examine the file kept by the court.
If you are a person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
Kristi S. Gerrior, Esq.
1901 S. Bascom Avenue, Suite 1240
Campbell, CA 95008
(650) 625-1477
(PAW July 2, 9, 16, 2021)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(SECS 6104, 6105 U.C.C.)
Escrow No. FSBC-0272103000
Notice is hereby given to the Creditors of:
THE ANH HANG, Seller(s), whose business
address(es) is: 805 E. EL CAMINO REAL, STE.
B, MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94040, that a bulk
transfer is about to be made to: NGUYEN
GIANG, Buyer(s), whose business(es) address
is: 805 E. EL CAMINO REAL, STE. B, MOUNTAIN
VIEW, CA 94040.
The property to be transferred is located at:
805 E. EL CAMINO REAL, STE. B, MOUNTAIN
VIEW, CA 94040.
Said property is described in general as: ALL
STOCK IN TRADE, FIXTURES, EQUIPMENT,
GOODWILL AND OTHER PROPERTY of that
business known as: TBREAD and located at:
805 E. EL CAMINO REAL, STE. B, MOUNTAIN
VIEW, CA 94040
The bulk sale is intended to be consummated
at the office of: FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE
COMPANY, ESCROW DIVISION, 2099 GATEWAY
PL, STE 500, SAN JOSE, CA 95110 . The bulk
transfer will be consummated on or after the
JULY 21, 2021.
The bulk transfer is subject to Section 6106.2
of the California Commercial Code. If Section
6106.2 applies, claims may be filed at: FIDELITY
NATIONAL TITLE COMPANY, ESCROW DIVISION
Escrow No. FSBC-0272103000R, 2099 GATEWAY
PL, STE 500, SAN JOSE, CA 95110 PHONE:
(408)437-4313, FAX: (408)392-9272. This bulk
transfer does NOT include a liquor license
transfer. All claims must be received at this
address by the JULY 20, 2021
So far as known to the Buyer(s), all business
names and addresses used by the Seller(s) for
the three (3) years last past, if different from the
above are: NONE
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have
executed this document on the date(s) set
forth below.
NGUYEN GIANG
Date: JUNE 11, 2021
ORD-362868 PALO ALTO WEEKLY 7/2/21
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(UCC Sec. 6105)
Escrow No. 2115648DMB
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale is
about to be made. The name(s) and business
address(es) of the seller(s) is/are: AHARA, INC.,
451 W. EL CAMINO REAL, SUITE A, MOUNTAIN
VIEW, CA 94040
Doing business as: SUBWAY 2679
All other business name(s) and address(es)
used by the seller(s) within the past three years,
as stated by the seller(s), is/are:
The name(s) and business address of the
buyer(s) is/are: KING & AVANTI, INC, 235 E.
MIDDLEFIELD ROAD, #2, MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA
94043
The assets being sold are generally described
as: FIXTURES, EQUIPMENT, INVENTORY AND
ALL BUSINESS ASSETS and is located at: 451 W.
EL CAMINO REAL, MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94040
The bulk sale is intended to be consummated
at the office of: BAY AREA ESCROW SERVICES
and the anticipated sale date is JULY 28, 2021
The bulk sale IS subject to California Uniform
Commercial Code(s) sections set forth above.
The name and address of the person with
whom claims may be filed is: BAY AREA
ESCROW SERVICES, 2817 CROW CANYON RD,
STE 102, SAN RAMON, CA 94583 and the last
date for filing claims by any creditor shall be
date on which the notice is the Business day
before the sale date specified above.
Buyer(s): KING & AVANTI, INC
ORD-365692 PALO ALTO WEEKLY 7/2/21

Call Alicia Santillan at 650-223-6578 or email asantillan@paweekly.com for assistance with your legal advertising needs.
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Pulse

A weekly compendium
of vital statistics

POLICE CALLS
Palo Alto

June 24-June 30
Violence related
Homer Avenue, 6/4, 2:20 p.m.; sex
crime/indecent exposure.
Encina Avenue, 6/21, 2:51 p.m.; assault
w/ deadly weapon.
El Camino Real, 6/25, 1:10 p.m.; simple
battery.
University Avenue, 6/26, 3:37 p.m.;
domestic violence/battery.
Sutter Avenue, 6/27, 12:44 a.m.;
domestic violence/battery.
Rickeys Way, 6/27, 4:53 p.m.; child
abuse/physical.
Forest Avenue, 6/27, 7:23 p.m.; assault
w/ deadly weapon.
El Camino Real, 6/28, 11:08 a.m.; strong
arm robbery.
Theft related
Commercial burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Embezzlement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Fraud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Grand theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Identity theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Prowler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Residential burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Shoplifting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Vehicle related
Auto theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Bicycle theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Driving w/ suspended license . . . . . . . 6
Stolen catalytic converter . . . . . . . . . . 4
Theft from auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Vehicle accident/minor injury . . . . . . . . 2
Vehicle accident/prop damage . . . . . . 3
Vehicle tow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Alcohol or drug related
Drunk in public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Possession of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Possession of paraphernalia . . . . . . . . 2

OBITUARIES
A list of local residents
who died recently:
Daisy Pang, 89, a former longtime resident of
Palo Alto, died on May 11.
Lawrence “Larry” Moser
Breed, 80, a Palo Alto resident and computer scientist
best known for his work on
A Programming Language,
died on May 16. Steven P.
Moulds, 76, a former executive vice president of Cornish
& Carey Commercial, died
on June 8. Jim Soland, 77,
a Palo Alto resident, died on
May 22. Bree Soland, 51, a
Palo Alto resident, died on
May 22. Sigrid Strothmann
Taylor, 86, a former Palo
Alto resident, died on June 4.
Eugene Joseph Segre, 88, a
longtime Palo Alto resident
and former senior vice president of clinical development
at Syntex Laboratories, died
on June 5. Jean Martin Goity, 90, a Palo Alto resident
and former Woodside resident, died on June 15. Nancy
Jane Ramos, 100, a former
Palo Alto resident, died on
June 15.
To read full obituaries,
leave remembrances and
post photos, go to Lasting Memories at Palo
AltoOnline.com/obituaries. Q
Menlo Park

June 24-June 29
Violence related
1200 block Madera Avenue, 6/26, 8:45
a.m.; spousal abuse.

Answers to this week’s puzzles, which can be found on page 27.

Arts & Entertainment
A weekly guide to music, theater, art, culture, books and more, edited by Karla Kane

FOURTH

A guide to in-person and virtual July 4 events on the Peninsula

By Grace Stetson
he state is opening back up and Californians are itching to get their Independence
Day plans in order. Many traditional local events, like the parades, chili cook-off,
junior rodeo and fireworks displays, aren’t being held this year. So what about some
off-the-beaten-path alternatives?
This year, there are some great lower-key events across the Peninsula, from a delightful
dog contest to getting down and dirty with chalk. TheSixFifty.com (a sister publication
of this news organization) has compiled some ideas for Independence Day for those who
want to celebrate America in a new way this year.

T

Courtesy Khoi Huynh

The Chalk Full of Fun festival is coming
back to Redwood City this year, from the
Main Library to Courthouse Square.

SPREAD PASTELS IN DOWNTOWN
REDWOOD CITY

DIG INTO SOME DELICIOUS GRUB
IN PALO ALTO

While the traditional Chili Cook-off is

DRESS UP YOUR DOGGIES IN
FOSTER CITY

In Foster City, dogs take center stage for
the Fourth of July.
This year, the city will host its annual dog
contest, both virtually and in person, with
2021’s categories including “most patriotic,”
“best trick” and “fastest eater.”
According to Building Services Coordinator Tiernan Kang, the fastest eater category
has been the most popular and likely the
most entertaining event for both dogs and
dog-lovers. “We just drop the food in front
of them, and away they go,” he said.
Some categories like the trivia contest,
will require in-person attendance at Leo
Ryan Park.
Go to fostercity.org.

FILL UP ON FLAPJACKS FOR THE
PARADE IN HALF MOON BAY

Is there any better way to celebrate America than through breakfast food? We’re sure
many would agree: Digging into some pancakes, sausage and coffee is a great start to
your Fourth of July celebration.
This year, the Half Moon Bay Lions Club
will be hosting its annual pancake breakfast
from 8 a.m. until noon at the City Hall parking lot before kicking off the city’s annual
Fourth of July parade. Longtime member
Rich Picchi noted that, prior to the pandemic,
the pancake breakfast often saw up to 500
hungry guests, which treasurer Clayton Jolley credits to making the special recipe on
the industrial grill.
“We have always gotten rave reviews, even
if we keep it simple,” Jolley said.
Tickets for the event are $10. Proceeds
will be used to support various local youth
groups.
Half Moon Bay’s Ol’ Fashioned 4th of July
Parade & Festival runs from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Go to july4th.miramarevents.com.

The Terrible Adult Chamber Orchestra is
holding an open rehearsal on the Fourth
of July in Mountain View.

LISTEN TO AN EGALITARIAN
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA IN
MOUNTAIN VIEW
Did you pick up a classical instrument
during the pandemic and are now wishing
to hear some live tunes? Turns out, there’s a
chance to do just that right in time for some
July Fourth favorites.
On Sunday at 2 p.m., the Terrible Adult
Chamber Orchestra of Silicon Valley
(TACO) is holding a free open rehearsal for
musicians of all skill levels. This will be the
first gathering of the full orchestral team
since the beginning of the pandemic, and
the plan is to play tunes, including “Fanfare
for the Common Man,” and “Battle Hymn
of the Republic,” throughout the afternoon.
Director and Conductor Cathy Humphers
Smith said that the last session TACO was
all together was in February 2020. Prior to
that, the team had met for open sessions,

Take advantage of access to the great
outdoors across the Peninsula by grabbing
those hiking boots or bicycle helmets.
Try a moderate stroll on the Oljon Trail at
El Corte de Madera Creek Preserve in Redwood City, or push it to the limit with the
eight available trails at Wunderlich County
Park in Woodside.
If you want to breathe in the fresh air on
two wheels, take your bike out for a ride on
Foothill Expressway. The four-lane road is
popular among cyclists on weekend mornings, but don’t let that deter you if you’re
just beginning your two-wheel journey.
Make sure to follow bicycle safety and
traffic rules, and don’t wear headphones
as you cycle.

MORE OPTIONS
Kronos Quartet
Frost Amphitheater, Stanford University
Saturday, July 3, 7:30 p.m.
Go to live.stanford.edu.

Courtesy Federica Armstrong

Keith Peters

The Radio City All-Stars Band is
scheduled to perform at the Fourth of July
Celebration at Mitchell Park in Palo Alto.

The city of Mountain View is encouraging locals to participate in volunteer events
and outdoor fun for the week leading up to
America’s birthday.
“Celebrate with Service” events through
Saturday, July 3, include making kits for
pediatric patients, being kind to a neighbor
and planting trees at four area parks.
The city is also offering camping activity sets for purchase through today, featuring s’mores kits, constellation charts, crafts
and more.
Chief Communications Officer Lenka
Wright said that these events were planned
largely because of the cancellation of the
annual San Francisco Symphony concert
and fireworks at Shoreline Amphitheatre.
“This is the first time that the city of
Mountain View has offered engaging activities like these in recognition of Independence Day,” she said, noting that the campout kits had nearly sold out as of June 29.
Go to mountainview.gov.

CELEBRATE LOCAL FLORA AND
FAUNA WITH A HIKE OR BIKE RIDE

Veronica Weber

Many people found solace during the pandemic in creating art at home. The Redwood
City Parks & Arts Foundation wants to
showcase all those new Picassos and Frida
Kahlos out on the town.
The foundation is offering free chalk
kits to area households, as professional artists and locals work to beautify downtown
throughout the holiday weekend. Follow the
Chalk Art Walk, from the Redwood City
Main Library to Courthouse Square.
If you want to participate but are still timid
among crowds, not to worry: The foundation
encourages families to participate in Chalk
Full of Fun@Home. With the free chalk kit,
each household will receive a 24-pack of
chalk pastels and some holiday treats and
can submit photos of their finished work
online to compete for prizes.
Go to rwcpaf.org/chalk-full-of-fun.

not happening this year at Palo Alto’s July
4th Summer Event, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
the city will have food trucks available at
Mitchell Park for people to indulge in some
tasty local eats. The current food lineup
includes Road Dogs, Daily Grind Burgers,
Cousins Maine Lobster, Chubby’s Chickn,
and Island Sno.
“We’ll have homemade chili dogs, hot
dogs, bratwurst — and probably a few special options,” marketing manager and graphic designer Vinh Duong said of Road Dogs,
which has been serving up hot dogs around
the Bay Area for more than 10 years. More
popular offerings include the Space Needle
Dog — topped with kraut, melted cream
cheese and caramelized onions — and the
Tailgate Dog, with seasoned grilled chicken,
onions, tomatoes, and chipotle sauce.
The Radio City All-Stars are scheduled to
perform live.
Go to cityofpaloalto.org/EventsD i r e c t o r y/C o m mu n it y- S e r v ic e s /
July-4th-Summer-Event.

DO GOOD AND HAVE FUN WITH
THE CITY OF MOUNTAIN VIEW

which had been held monthly since TACO
was created 10 years ago.
For this concert, Smith said, “I already
have 65, 70 musicians who have signed up
to play.”
Smith said that two or three musicians
have signed up for TACO every month
over the course of the pandemic, with some
practicing more than they ever had and some
who have never played with an orchestra.
The group will meet at the Mountain
View Center for the Performing Arts (500
Castro St.) and space will be available to lay
out on the grass, enjoy some picnic foods
and delight in the music.
Go to mountainview.gov.

Wunderlich Park is one of many popular
spots for hiking over the long holiday
weekend.

California’s Great America
Fourth of July Celebration, Santa Clara
Sunday, July 4, from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
including fireworks
Go to cagreatamerica.com.
Independence Day Caravan
Los Altos Hills
Sunday, July 4, 10 a.m.
Go to losaltoshills.ca.gov.
Email Contributing Writer Grace Stetson
at grace.stetson@gmail.com.
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Kombucha
with a

Paly grad’s startup Jiant taps into kombucha craze with alcoholic brews
By Heather Zimmerman

T

Courtesy Jiant Hard Kombucha

Aaron Telch, a Palo Alto High
School grad, co-founded Jiant
Hard Kombucha with friend
Larry Haertel Jr.
business school at the University
of Pennsylvania. In L.A., he aimed
to get experience both in entrepreneurship and the commercial food
and drink world, working with a
consumer incubator focused on
developing food and beverage
products.
The steadily expanding popularity of non-alcoholic kombucha about six or seven years ago
caught Telch’s attention, as did the
increasing consumer emphasis on
health and wellness. And he noted
that there wasn’t much available
for consumers who were focused
on healthier alternatives in food
and drink but still wanted to enjoy
the occasional adult beverage.
Around 2017, Telch began
home-brewing hard kombucha
and mailing samples to Haertel in
New York.
“I started to brew, and I had
never brewed anything before in
my life. But as soon as the samples
were tasting OK, I started to send
them across the country to Larry,
who was still living in Brooklyn,
and tried to convince him to move
out to L.A.,” Telch recalled.
Those samples eventually
proved persuasive, as Haertel and
his wife moved to Los Angeles to
help found Jiant.
Kombucha, which is made by

fermenting tea and sugar, usually
contains a small amount of alcohol
already, according to Telch, who
said that Jiant brews its kombucha “in a very traditional setting,
which is open air with a SCOBY
(symbiotic colony of bacteria and
yeast) on top.”
To make hard kombucha, the
beverage goes through a second
fermentation, in which champagne
yeast is added, and as it ferments,
it raises the alcohol content. Jiant’s
kombucha comes in at about 5%
alcohol, as does the company’s
hard tea. Jiant’s hard tea goes
through only one fermentation,
without the SCOBY. But like kombucha, since the tea is fermented,
it is slightly effervescent.
The name “Jiant” is in part a
tongue-in-cheek reference to the
company’s small, independent status. With a beverage market dominated by big commercial Goliaths,
Telch likened Jiant to a David, but
with an idea that has the potential
to become pretty big on its own.
The unique spelling with a “J”
is a nod to Jun, the type of base
the company uses in brewing its
kombucha. Rather than fermenting black tea and sugar, a common
base for kombucha, Jiant’s hard
kombuchas all use Jun, a mix of
green tea and honey, as their base.
While home-brewing and testing,
Telch said, he noticed the difference the type of base can make.
“It was probably one of the most
pivotal things that I discovered is
using a Jun kombucha made for a
really light, refreshing, crisp and
clean hard kombucha,” Telch said.
Jiant makes four regular flavors:
The Original, with passion fruit
and elderflower; Gingerly, a blend
of ginger and lemongrass flavors;
Hicamaya, with grapefruit and hibiscus; and Guavamente, a guava
and mint flavor. In addition, Jiant
has two rotating seasonal flavors:
Taco Tuesday, with pineapple and
jalapeño for warm weather sipping, and for winter, there’s Cool
Beans, which blends the flavors
of coffee and blueberry.
Jiant is departing a bit from the
green tea base used in its kombuchas as it branches out into hard

teas, with flavors that instead
use oolong, keemun (a variety of
black tea) and pu’erh (fermented
tea) as their bases. Jiant is selling
the teas in a variety pack of three
flavors: Mango Lime with oolong;
Raspberry Mint with keemun and
Blood Orange Grapefruit with
pu’erh.
The hard seltzer trend of the past
several years inspired Telch and
Haertel to think about offering
hard tea as an alternative. Telch’s
theory is that consumers may be
drawn to hard seltzers as a tipple
that’s often lower in calories than
other alcoholic drinks and glutenfree, but as he put
it, “Everybody’s
drinking it, but
nobody seems to
really like it.
“One thing
that we think
we do really
well and different than some
of our competition is how we
use botanicals
to really add
complexity
and flavor into
our products
without adding
sugar, so it felt
very natural for
us to continue to
lean on tea and
botanicals to
create glutenfree beverages
that are low in
sugar,” he said.
The
teas,
which have already launched
on the East
Coast and in
southern California, were
highlighted recently in a New
York Times
article aboutt

summer beverages.
In general, Jiant has been
more widely stocked in San
Francisco stores, but on the
Peninsula, shoppers now can
find Jiant’s hard kombucha at
most Trader Joe’s or Whole
Foods markets. The company
aims to start bringing its hard
teas to northern California
stores in August.
More information is at jiantkombucha.com. Q
Email Assistant Editor
Hea ther
Zi m m er m a n
at
hzim m er m an@
almanacnews.com.

Courtesy Jiant Hard Kombucha

rue to his Palo Alto roots,
Aaron Telch says that Jiant,
the beverage company he
co-founded, has “a garage story,
except it happened to be in the
kitchen.” Telch, a Palo Alto High
School grad, began developing
Jiant’s signature product — alcoholic, or “hard,” kombucha —
four years ago in the Santa Monica apartment he shared with his
girlfriend.
As with many startups, the
company spent a couple of years
finding its footing amid trial and
error — though a bit more unusual was Telch mailing samples of
the evolving brew cross-country
to convince a potential business
partner.
Jiant, which launched in 2019,
now offers four regular flavors of
hard kombucha, as well as two rotating seasonal flavors. This summer it’s launching a line of three
hard teas.
Though the company came to
the market the year before COVID-19 hit, the pandemic hasn’t
brought many speed bumps for
Jiant because so much of its
business is focused on selling in
stores, rather than in restaurants,
Telch said. On the Peninsula, most
Trader Joe’s and Whole Foods
markets are carrying Jiant’s hard
kombucha.
These days, Jiant is no longer
brewed in a California kitchen,
but produced at a craft brewery
in Colorado. And in a roundabout
way, a bit of Jiant’s foundations
can be traced to Telch’s time at
Palo Alto High School. Telch
played on Paly’s golf team and
then played for Brown University,
where he met Jiant’s future cofounder Larry Haertel Jr., who was
also on the golf team.
“We became great friends
through college, and then in New
York City after college we were
roommates and had always wanted to start a business together. But
it took a while to find the right
idea and passion to go with,” Telch
said.
Telch, who grew up in Palo Alto,
moved to Los Angeles in 2014 after graduating from the Wharton

Jiant makes four flavors of hard kombucha: The Original, with
passion fruit and elderflower; Gingerly, a blend of ginger and
lemongrass flavors; Hicamaya, with grapefruit and hibiscus; and
Guavamente, a guava and mint flavor.
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LivingWell
A monthly special section of news
& information for seniors

Home In virtual Village, seniors find
support while aging in place
By Chris Kenrick
Photos by Magali Gauthier

E

ven as the coronavirus lockdown kept most people apart
during 2020, one group of
local seniors found ways to stay
connected through a grassroots
support network launched a decade earlier to help those aging at

home combat isolation.
Called Avenidas Village because
of its affiliation with the local senior services agency Avenidas, the
organization operates much like
a mutual aid society for seniors
growing old in their own homes.

Above, Alice Kozar, a retired physician and Menlo Park resident,
is among the approximately 300 local seniors who are members of
Avenidas Village. Top, Dick Smallwood, left, and Chuck Sieloff walk
with Avenidas Village members through Rinconada Park in Palo
Alto on June 30.
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About 300 Palo Alto-area seniors belong to the local network.
“Avenidas Village has become
my community,” said Menlo Park
resident Alice Kozar, a retired physician who joined several years ago
after her husband developed health
problems, including dementia and
Alzheimer’s disease. “I am now
home but not alone. Even though
my son suffered a surprise stroke
and died at 45, and my husband
is in assisted living ... I don’t feel
isolated.”
In exchange for annual membership dues, the network helps members coordinate daily living, social
and recreational activities, home
maintenance, health, transportation, social engagement, caregiving, end-of-life concerns and other
challenges that often confront seniors who live in their own homes.
Membership dues support twoand-a-half staff positions and a
host of ongoing resources and
activities, including lists of vetted
service providers, social events,
walking groups, excursions, lectures and discussions.
Village members can arrange
to receive check-in phone calls on
a daily, weekly or monthly basis,
and an email list provides quick
feedback when a member poses a
question to the group.
Most of the current Village
members range in age from their
early 70s to late 90s, said Dawn
Greenblat, member services manager. The oldest is 108 and still living in her own home. Most members are retired, though some are
still working.

Annually, the dues are $1,040
for an individual and $1,490 for
a couple, with reduced rates for
seniors who have incomes below
$60,000 a year.
“We’re one of the best-kept secrets around,” said Palo Alto resident Chuck Sieloff, a retired technology manager who first joined
the Village when his wife developed early symptoms of dementia
and Alzheimer’s disease.
“I thought it would be a good,
supportive environment for her,”
Sieloff said. She participated in
“various exercise classes, a knit-

‘I am now home
but not alone. Even
though my son
suffered a surprise
stroke and died at 45,
and my husband is
in assisted living ... I
don’t feel isolated.’
— Alice Kozar, retired
physician and Menlo Park
resident
ting group and activities to keep
her engaged and active where at
the same time people could sort of
look out for her and make sure she
was okay.”
After his wife died in 2018, Sieloff said his Village connections influenced his decision to remain in
the family home, where he’d lived
for 45 years, rather than move to a
retirement community.

“Partly because of the strength
of the Village ties, that decision
was relatively easy for me,” he
said. “I think the Village does
make that path to stay in your own
home a lot easier.”
Enjoying good health, Sieloff said he now uses the Village
“primarily for social engagement,
activities and things I wouldn’t
otherwise do,” including lectures,
museum tours and lunches.
Dick Smallwood of Palo Alto,
a retired management consultant,
said the Village is constantly
evolving and is completely different from what it was when he and
his wife joined eight years ago.
“We’re always trying to make
it better — it’s really a dynamic
organization,” he said. Recently
a member suggested setting up
Zoom events around Thanksgiving and Christmas for people who
are alone for the holidays.
“That turned out to be a very
popular idea so we’ll probably
continue something like that, and
that’s just an example of the Village as a living, breathing organism,” said Smallwood, who estimates he spends about 20 hours
a week volunteering with the program, managing special interest
groups such as those on current
events, video discussions and hearing issues.
While caring for his wife, who
died last year, Smallwood said he
drew on Village partnerships for
services like hospice and palliative
care.
(continued on page 23)

Exceptional care for your
heart and vascular health

NOW
OPEN

Our patients reﬂect the diverse fabric of the Golden State.
Their needs and life stories are one-of-a-kind, but they seek
the same experience: Exceptional heart and vascular care
from an exceptional team of medical experts.
OUR SPECIALTIES:

Preventative & Non-Invasive Cardiology | Interventional Cardiology | Structural Heart
Vascular & Endovascular Intervention | Vein Care & Treatment | Cardiac Rhythm Management

gshav.com
650-695-0955
2490 Hospital Drive
Suite 106
Mountain View 94040

Dr. James Joye

Dr. Ajanta De
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Living Well

Senior Focus

LONGEVITY ADVICE ... “Smile more and say
hello,” said Menlo Park resident Bob Williams
on the occasion of his 100th birthday
Wednesday, June 23. Williams celebrated the
event on a Zoom call with 133 of his fellow
members of the Palo Alto University Rotary Club,
where he spent 20 minutes sharing his nine
points for living well and happily to 100. The nine
points involve exercise, avoiding life-threatening
falls, seeking passions, writing, joining and
participating in organizations, recognizing others
and expressing gratitude, contacting others
each week, mentoring, and smiling and saying
hello. A graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy
and a veteran of World War II, Williams earned
a master’s degree from Stanford University and
worked in the life insurance industry.

Hire a Nurse
for Peace of Mind

ASTRONAUT TO SPEAK ... Astronaut
and physician Thomas Marshburn, who is
scheduled to pilot a SpaceX launch later this
year, will speak at the Wednesday, July 21,
meeting of Branch 35 of Sons in Retirement.
Marshburn has flown twice to the International
Space Station. In 2009 he flew aboard the U.S.
Space Shuttle, and in 2012 he launched from
Kazakhstan in a Russian Soyuz spacecraft. His
first mission lasted 16 days, while the second
was nearly five months. Sons in Retirement is
an organization that aims to enrich the lives
of its members through activities, events, and
luncheons. The free virtual event will be held
from 12:25 to 1:30 p.m. To receive a Zoom link,
call Paul Schutz at 408-313-6852 by July 19. Q

Items for Senior Focus may be emailed
to Palo Alto Weekly Contributing Writer
Chris Kenrick at ckenrick@paweekly.com.

OUR T EAM IS IN MOT ION FOR YOU

Your loved one deserves the best care.
Call NurseRegistry at (650) 523-9149 to get started.

D E L E O N R E A LT Y, I N C .

Michael Repka | CEO & Managing Broker | DRE #01854880
650.900.7000 | Info@deleonrealty.com | www.deleonrealty.com | DRE #01903224

Avenidas
Rides Again!
Door to Door Program
restarts rides in July!
You can turn to
us once again
to safely drive
you to:
Medical / Dental
appointments
Hair salons
Stores
Physical therapy
sessions
Social outings
with friends
Other
Note: Volunteer drivers and Lyft drivers follow
government protocol for ridesharing and
contactless delivery to protect everyone involved.

To book your next ride with us,
simply call (650) 289-5411 or email
rides@avenidas.org
Let’s get back on the road again!

www.avenidas.org
For complete schedule or info about Avenidas events,
call 650-289-5400

Living Well

JULY

July 1
Wonder Women Lesbian Social Group via
Zoom

3-4pm via Zoom. Email jenn@seniorshowerproject.
com for info and to register. Free.

2021

July 13
Webinar: The Growing Challenges of Aging
in Place with Chuck Sieloff via Zoom
1:30-3pm. RSVP for log on info dgreenblat@
avenidas.org. Free.

July 2
Door to Door Transportation rides are now
available!

July 14
Book Club: Caste: The Origins of our
Discontents by Isabel Wilkerson

July 5
Independence Day.

Avenidas Village Coffee Chat

Call 650-289-4111 to schedule.

Avenidas closed.

July 6
International Kissing Day
July 7
Mindfulness Meditation

Every Wednesday, 2-3pm, via Zoom. Visit www.
Avenidas.org for log on information. Free.

July 8
Info Session: ClearCaptions Advanced
Telephone Captioning

11am-12pm via Zoom. RSVP for log on info to
register@avenidas.org. Free

2:30-4pm, Avenidas@450Bryant. Space is limited.
RSVP required. Email register@avenidas.org. Free
10am via Zoom. Email dgreenblat@avenidas.org to
register. Free.

July 15
Tinnitus Support Group

5:30-7:30pm via Zoom. RSVP for log on info to
register@avenidas.org. Free

July 16
Webinar: New to Medicare with HICAP via
Zoom

1:30-3pm. RSVP for log on info register@avenidas.
org. Free.

Calendar of Events
Avenidas Village Coffee Chat

10am via Zoom. Email dgreenblat@avenidas.org to
register. Free.

Gay Men’s Walking Group Planning Meeting
3-3:30pm, 2nd & 4th Thursdays via Zoom. Email
tkingery@avenidas.org for more info and to
register. Free.

Song Appreciation Group “Song from your
Senior Year in High School”

4-5pm via Zoom. Email tkingery@avenidas.org for
more info and to register. Free

July 23
Gorgeous Grandma Day
Need we say more?

July 24
“Coming Out” exhibit meet up @ SJ History
Museum

12:30-1pm. Space is limited. RSVP required. Email
tkingery@avenidas.org. Free

July 26
Bilingual Workshop: Reducing mortality rates
in the Asian American Community through
tobacco cessation and lung cancer screening
YKVJ5VCPHQTF5WRRQTVKXG%CTG|XKC<QQO

Gay Men’s Walking Group Planning Meeting

July 19
LGBTQ+ Empowerment and Connections

2:30 -3:30pm via Zoom. RSVP for log on info to
LGBTQ@avenidas.org. Free

1-2pm. Presented in English and Mandarin. RSVP
for log on info ACCC@avenidas.org. Free.

Song Appreciation Group “Favorite Song
from a Musical or Play,”

July 20
Wonder Women Lesbian Social Group via
Zoom

July 27
Apple Tech Tutoring

3-3:30pm, 2nd & 4th Thursdays via Zoom. Email
tkingery@avenidas.org for more info and to
register. Free.

4-5pm via Zoom. Email tkingery@avenidas.org for
more info and to register. Free

Avenidas Village Coffee Chat

10am via Zoom. Email dgreenblat@avenidas.org to
register. Free.

July 9
National Sugar Cookie Day
July 12
Tech and Innovation Discussion Group via
Zoom
12-1pm, on Mondays. For info or to register
email rsvp@seniorplanetavenidas.org. Free
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7-8m via Zoom. Email jenn@seniorshowerproject.
com for info and to register. Free

July 21
FREE Bilingual Class Demo: Digital
2JQVQITCRJ[#$GIKPPGTU%NCUU|YKVJ%JTKU
5JWO|XKC<QQO

10:30am-1pm. Presented in English and Mandarin.
RSVP for log on info ACCC@avenidas.org. Free.

July 22
$QQM%NWD#RGKTQIGP|D[%QNWO/E%CPP
2:30-4pm, via Zoom. RSVP for log on info to
register@avenidas.org. Free

1:15-3:30pm, on Tuesdays. RSVP required.
Email rsvp@seniorplanetavenidas.org. Free.

July 28
9GNNPGUU|9GFPGUFC[U'ZRNQTG6GEJ.GEVWTGU

2-3:15pm, on Wednesdays. For information or to
register email rsvp@seniorplanetavenidas.org. Free.

July 29
Webinar: Big Data, the Microbiome, and Your
Health with Dr. Michael Snyder via Zoom
11am-12pm. RSVP for log on info register@
avenidas.org. Free.

July 30
International Day of Friendship

Living Well

Village
(continued from page 20)

“At the same time that I was
helping my wife, I still had some
of these activities going on with the
Village, which gave me a life outside of caregiving,” he said.
When the pandemic struck, Village activities switched to Zoom,
with tutorials for those who needed help accessing the platform.
Village members received calls to
make sure they were okay, and the
staff began making grocery runs
for members who needed help.
And now that the country is
emerging from the pandemic, the
organization plans to permanently
shift some of its services to a hybrid model.
“We’ll actually go back to getting together at restaurants for
our monthly ‘lunch bunch,’’’
Smallwood said. But some activities, such as bi-weekly social
hours, some lectures and committee meetings, might continue on
Zoom.
Avenidas Village also organizes members into “neighborhood
clusters,” holding some activities
within those groups as a way for
members to get to know others
who live nearby.
Post-pandemic, Kozar said,
“We’d like to invite others to meet
with us and learn about our activities, to expand to include people
who are living in their homes not

so happily. We know they’d really
enjoy having good friends that are
trustworthy, not demanding of a lot
of time and attention but just fun
to be with.”
Participation by members varies widely. Some relatively inactive members tend to stay at home
and enjoy the remote services but
not come out for activities like the
walking groups or lunch gatherings, Kozar said.

‘We’re always trying
to make it better —
it’s really a dynamic
organization.’
— Dick Smallwood, retired
management consultant
“They just enjoy the services,
stay in their homes and go to meetings as they wish,” she said.
In spite of the built-in support,
Village membership has its limits.
“Some people become ill and
need around-the-clock care and
other situations beyond the Village,
so they choose not to rejoin,” Kozar said. “It’s often health issues.”
Others leave when they move
out of their own homes into a retirement community, Sieloff and
Smallwood said, though reducedpriced memberships also are available to that group.
Founded in 2007, Avenidas

Village is part of a national movement of about 300 similar “Villages” modeled after Boston’s Beacon
Hill Village, which pioneered the
concept in 1999 after a group of
neighbors formed an association.
Avenidas Village was the first program in California, where there
are now about 60, including about
15 in the Bay Area.
Though 90% of Americans over
65 say they want to stay in their
current residence as long as possible and 80% believe they’ll always
live there, there are many barriers
to making that plan a reality, Sieloff said.
He maintains that senior Villages can help. When it comes to
planning for old age, he said, “denial is not a strategy.”
To sign up for a July 13 webinar by Sieloff on “The Growing
Challenges of Aging in Place,” or
to learn more about Avenidas Village, go to avenidasvillage.org.
For information about other California Villages go to villagemovementcalifornia.org. The national
Village network can be accessed
at vtvnetwork.org. Q
Email Contributing Writer
Chris Kenrick at ckenrick@
paweekly.com
About the cover: Diane Posnak,
left, and Gee Gee Williams meet up
in Palo Alto on June 30 for a weekly
walk organized through Avenidas
Village. Photo by Magali Gauthier.
Cover design by Douglas Young.

Palo Alto resident Dick Smallwood joined Avenidas Village eight
years ago.

Your Realtor & You
Silicon Valley REALTORS® Present Scholarships
to 18 Graduating High School Seniors
The Silicon Valley REALTORS® Charitable
Foundation, the charitable arm of the Silicon
Valley Association of REALTORS® (SILVAR),
presented scholarship awards to 18 graduating
seniors from public high schools in Silicon Valley at
the end of the 2020-2021 school year. Each student
received a $1,500 scholarship.
The Charitable Foundation’s REALTOR® scholars
program recognizes students who have exemplified
outstanding achievements in academics,
extracurricular/employment activities and
community involvement. The selection committee
includes representatives from the local business
community, area high schools, and SILVAR.
The scholarships are made possible by donations
from members of the local trade association
who are engaged in the real estate business on
the Peninsula and in the South Bay. Now on its
22nd year, the program has awarded $409,500 in
scholarships to graduating seniors in communities
served by SILVAR members.

Cupertino High School (San Jose State University);
Anne Hu, Fremont High School (Tufts University);
Hanamae de Guzman, Gunn High School (San
Francisco State University); Calix Tang, Homestead
High School (Georgia Institute of Technology);
Alex Ojeda, Leigh High School (Lafayette College);
Olivia Colace, Los Altos High School (Bryn Mawr
College); Jaewon Lee, Los Gatos High School (UC
Berkeley); Alvin Cheng, Lynbrook High School
(UC San Diego); Ally Chu, Menlo-Atherton
High School (UC Santa Barbara); Elijah Diaz,
Monta Vista High School (University of Chicago);
Ethan Huang, Mountain View High School (UC
Berkeley); Alex Selwyn, Palo Alto High School
(Stanford University); Meenakshi Mittal, Prospect
High School (UC Berkeley); Michelle MalagonCazarin, Santa Clara High School (San Jose State
University); Henry Jin Weng, Saratoga High School
(Stanford University); Meriem Cherif, Westmont
High School (UC Berkeley); Selin Musa, Wilcox
High School (UC Berkeley); and Gloria Riva,
Woodside High School (San Jose State University).

“We are happy that for 22 years our members have
been able to assist our youth in beginning their
college careers,” said Nina Yamaguchi, scholars
program chair. “The seniors selected this year are
very deserving of recognition not only because
of their academic accomplishments, but also for
their contributions to their communities and
the tenacity they have exhibited in the face of the
COVID-19 pandemic.”

“Our scholarship program is a way REALTORS®
are able to give back to our communities. We
thank the wonderful educators in our service
area, especially for their dedication during the
last 15 months, where they had to teach and guide
their students under challenging conditions,” said
Charitable Foundation president Eileen Giorgi.

Students who received scholarships, the schools
from which they graduated, and the colleges/
universities they plan to attend are Elise Oswald,

Information provided in this column is presented
by the Silicon Valley Association of REALTORS®.
Send questions to Rose Meily at rmeily@silvar.org.

***
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474 Monroe Drive, Palo Alto
$3,598,000 | 3 BD | 2.5 BA | 2,365 SF

!Ops_OMBadbUpsaB]OpsWKoOMzddMsoOOpÛ dbodO oWyOsoBbpldosp|dtsdBObø_W^OoOsoOBsÛoOaWbWpKObs
dTBB^O2BVdOMoOBayBKBsWdbWbsVOKdbyObWObKOdTsVOKVBoaWbU dbodO+Bo^bOWUVJdoVddMWb
+B_d_sdà9WsVÛpntBoOTOOsdT_WyWbUplBKOîlOo_ddo+_Bb8WptB_pïdbBUObOodtp_|pWOMÛ
pntBoOTdds_dsîlOoBppOppdoïÛsVWpWbyWsWbUpVWbU_OMVdaOdTTOopsVoOOUObOodtpJOModdapÛBTBaW_|oddaÛ
OBsøWb^WsKVObÛ_WyWbUoddazWsVoOl_BKOÛl_tppOlBoBsOdTKOBbMMWbWbUoddaÛJdsVzWsVBMddosdsVO
plOKsBKt_Bo_|_BbMpKBlOMÛlBo^ø_W^O|BoMà2VOVdaOWpMO_WUVsTt__|stobø^O|zWsVbOzObUWbOOoOMzddM
ddoWbUÛToOpVlBWbsWbUsVodtUVdtsÛl_tptlMBsOMJBsVoddapBbM^WsKVObà
dbyObWObKOMObOMÛzWsVOBp|BKKOppsdBbMÛJW^WbUMWpsBbKOsdpKVdd_pÛbOBoJ|UoOBsoOpsBtoBbspÛ
UodKOo|psdoOpÛadyWOsVOBsOoBbMdsVOopOoyWKOpÛl_tpszdbOWUVJdoVddMlBo^pàzBoMzWbbWbUdp_sdp
pKVdd_ppOoyOsVWpBMMoOppà2VO dbodO+Bo^bOWUVJdoVddMWpBplOKWB_KdobOodT+B_d_sdsVBszW__MO_WUVs
zWsVWspKVBoaÛKdbyObWObKOBbM_WyOBJW_Ws|à
8WpWs 474Monroe.com for more information and photos.

WILSON ROBERTS
Lynn Wilson Roberts 650.255.6987
lwr@wilsonroberts.com | DRE 01814885
Anne Wilson Roberts 650.279.5358
awr@wilsonroberts.com | DRE 02033636
Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License
!taJOoà__aBsOoWB_loOpObsOMVOoOWbWpWbsObMOMTdoWbTdoaBsWdbB_ltoldpOpdb_|BbMWpKdalW_OMTodapdtoKOpMOOaOMoO_WBJ_OJtsVBpbdsJOObyOoWOMà VBbUOpWbloWKOÛKdbMWsWdbÛpB_OdozWsVMoBzB_aB|JOaBMOzWsVdtsbdsWKOà!d
statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.
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17840 BRUCE AVENUE
LOS GATOS, CA 95030

STUNNING TUSCAN STYLE HOME LOCATED IN
THE HIGHLY DESIRABLE TOWN OF LOS GATOS.

This home boasts 6 bedrooms, 7 bathrooms and almost 7,000 square feet of glorious living space on three levels
in this masterfully designed residence. The European design is carried throughout the interior with archways that
accentuate the Italian style and high ceilings. Enjoy entertaining guests in the dining and living room with a custom
ﬁreplace/raised hearth, large custom wood mantel beam, and built-in shelving with archways. Close to shopping and
restaurants on North Santa Cruz and University Avenue, Downtown Los Gatos, Vasona Park and Oak Meadow Park.

VIRTUAL TOUR: 17840BRUCEAVE.COM

$6,749,000

© Intero Real Estate Services Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate and a wholly owned subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc. All rights reserved. All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. This is not intended as a solicitation if you are listed with another broker.

MARK MENA, REALTOR®

408.896.1360

CALL FOR MORE
PROPERTY INFORMATION

MMENA@INTERO.COM
WWW.MARKMENA.NET
LIC.#01273450

MIKE D’AMBROSIO

REALTOR®
408.630.0101
MDAMBROSIO@INTERO.COM
WWW.MIKEDSELLS.COM
LIC.#01841982
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WHY SUPPORT

LOCAL
JOURNALISM?
Our subscribing members
say it best...

“

Congratulations on managing what is a
permanent crisis and know that there are more
of us than you think who support independent
journalism and local journalism.

”

- Jill M.

Will you join the thousands of others
supporting local journalism?
Now’s your moment to step up when we need you the most.
Subscribe now at PaloAltoOnline.com/join
You can also subscribe for one year by mailing a check for $120
($60 for seniors and students) to us at 450 Cambridge Ave., Palo Alto 94306.
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Across
1 “25” singer
6 “No thanks”
11 “Awesome!” (and the letters seen on the
outside of each theme answer)
14 Cartoon cat with a “bag of tricks”
15 “Same here”
16 Fight of the Century participant
17 They’re coming to save the day
19 Downside
20 Announcer Hall
21 Hardly sympathetic
23 Noble partner?
26 “A ... crawly thing!”
27 Fivesome on a clock face
28 Gathered
30 “Semper Paratus” org.
32 Cereal box activity, maybe
33 Easy two-pointers
36 Tire filler
39 “Carmen” composer
41 “La ___” (Debussy opus)
42 “Gandhi” character
44 “Angry Anymore” singer DiFranco
45 “The Wizard of Oz” setting
48 Illuminating gas
49 Financial subj.
51 ___ souchong tea
53 Get hold of
55 Come up short
58 “Sir, this is a ___” (fast food-based meme
response)
59 Rookie
61 It gets spilled, so to speak
62 Singer Rita
63 Colorful final track in most Mario Kart
games
68 Make a dent in
69 Kemper who plays Kimmy Schmidt
70 Avoid skillfully
71 Button on some flip phones
72 “Black Velvet” singer Alannah ___

“Pretty Cool” — from the outside. By Matt Jones

This week’s SUDOKU

Answers on page 16.

Answers on page 16.

73 Suffix with poly
Down
1 2nd-largest continent, for short
2 River in Scotland that sounds like a letter
3 See 57-Down
4 Franchise operator
5 Gives off
6 Proofs of age
7 Raise, as curiosity
8 Carry ___
9 Compare
10 Vending machine drink
11 Leaving competitors in the dust
12 Privately
13 Fender flaws

18 Automotive disaster of the 1950s
22 Sinbad’s giant egg-layer
23 “La ___” (Ritchie Valens hit)
24 At full speed, on the sea
25 What “Dolittle” won in the category of
Worst Prequel, Remake, Rip-off or Sequel,
in 2021
29 2017 Kendrick Lamar album
31 Taxpayer’s no.
34 Positive feedback
35 Mountain range separating Europe and
Asia
37 O. Henry’s specialty
38 Ladder parts
40 Ring decision
43 Gets tangled up

www.sudoku.name

46 Deviation
47 Handled, as a matter
50 “Hockey Night in Canada” broadcaster
52 TV “Playhouse” name
53 Lawn figurine
54 Put on TV again
56 Brecht’s “Threepenny Opera” collaborator
57 With 3-Down, golf legend from South
Africa
60 City NNW of Provo
64 Wanna-___ (copycats)
65 On vacation
66 Sports drink suffix
67 “Dawson’s Creek” actor James Van ___
Beek
© 2021 Matt Jones

We celebrate our wonderful Country

2775 Middleﬁeld Rd, Palo Alto, CA 94306
Phone: (650)321-1596 Fax: (650)328-1809
midtownpaloalto.com
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2101 Clayton Drive, Menlo Park

FOR SALE

PRICE IMPROVEMENT

Classic Tudor – Rare Diamond | 4 bed | 3 bath | 9,265 sf lot | $3,495,000 | 2101Clayton.com

752 La Para Avenue, Palo Alto

FOR SALE

2130 Bowdoin Street, Palo Alto

FOR SALE

Remodeled in Barron Park | 5 bed | 2.5 bath
11,956 sf lot | $4,295,000 | 752LaPara.com

Enchanting Designer Bungalow 1 Block from Stanford
1 bed | 1 bath | $1,595,000 | 2130Bowdoin.com

Judy Citron
650.400.8424
judy@judycitron.com
judycitron.com
DRE 01825569

#1 Individual Compass Realtor in California
#1 Individual Agent in Northern California WSJ, 2021
#21 Individual Agent in the USA WSJ, 2021
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